
BACK 
Lumbar, Scapula, Spine, Thoracic 
A large shallow vat; a cistern, tub, or trough, used by brewers, 
distillers, dyers, picklers, gluemakers, and others, for mixing 
or cooling wort, holding water, hot glue, etc. 
 
BACK :[ABDOMEN] :  
Bearing, down, pain, periodical, extending to small of back, 
movement of chest or lower limbs agg.: 

Hedeo. 

Blood, flowed, back, into, as if : 
Elaps. 

Clawing, pain, clawing, hypochondria, extending to back : 
Nat-m. 

Coldness, extending, to, back, to : 
Puls. 

Coldness, extending, to, back, to, lower, around to : 
PULS. 

Constriction, of, extending, to, back, small of : 
Calc. 

Constriction, of, griping, extending to back : 
Plat. 

Constriction, of, lying, while, side, on, or back agg.: 
Prun-p. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Dios., Bell., Nux-v., Onos. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backward, amel forward amel.: 
COCC., Acon., Caust., Chin., Colch., Kali-c., Lach., Mag-p., Plb., Rhus-t., 
Stann., Am-c., Coff., Phos., Prun., Sars., Senec., Stram., Zinc. 

Cramping, pain, lying, while, back, on, from : 
Phys. 

Cramping, pain, lying, while, back, on, from  with limbs 
drawn up amel.: 

Rhus-t. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back : 
SIL. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back 
downward : 

Hell. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back hips, 
to : 

Sil. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back 
lumbar vertebrae, to : 

Camph. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back 
umbilicus, to : 

Ph-ac. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, extending, across back 
upward : 

Mag-c. 

Cramping, pain, hypogastrium, lying, agg on back : 
Ambr. 

Cramping, pain, sides, right, extending to back : 
Phos. 

Cramping, pain, umbilical, region, extending to, back : 
Plat. 

Cutting, pain, bend, backward, must : 
 Kali-c. 

Cutting, pain, bending, backward : 
 Sulph. 

Cutting, pain, bending, backward, double amel.: 
 COLOC., KALI-C., Petr., Rheum., Rhus-t., Staph. 

Cutting, pain, extending, to, backward during labor : 
 Gels. 

Cutting, pain, hypochondria, extending, to, back : 
Ran-b., Sul-ac. 

Cutting, pain, hypogastrium, bending, backward : 



 Sulph. 

Cutting, pain, hypogastrium, bending, backward double 
amel.: 
 Coloc., Puls. 

Cutting, pain, hypogastrium, extending, to back : 
Croc. 

Cutting, pain, hypogastrium, extending, to back to left chest 
: 

Spong. 

Cutting, pain, hypogastrium, extending, to back to 
spermatic cord : 

Med. 

Cutting, inguinal, extending, to, back : 
Am-m. 

Cutting, sides, lying, on, the back, while : 
Sulph. 

Cutting, umbilicus, extending, to, back : 
Sil. 

Cutting, umbilicus, extending, to, back to, stomach : 
Croto-t. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, hypochondria, extending to, 
small of back : 

Carb-v., Plb. 

Falling, down, sensation, of, extending into small of 
back : 

Laur. 

Gurgling, in, swashing, of, water as from on touch and on 
bending forward or backward : 
 Ph-ac. 

Pain, alternating, with, pain, back, in : 
Lyc., Cham., Morph., Puls., Samb. 

Pain, alternating, with, pain, back, in chest, in : 
Ran-b., Aesc. 

Pain, alternating, with, pain, back, in teeth, in : 

Agar. 

Pain, bending, backward, on : 
 Anac., Thuj. 

Pain, bending, backward, on, amel.: 
 Bell., Dios., Lac-c., Nux-v., Onos. 

Pain, extending, back, to : 
Calc., Canth., Caust., Coc-c., Cocc., Kali-bi. 

Pain, extending, back, to, small of, to : 
Aesc., Coloc., Gels., Agar., Carb-v., Chel., Croc., Fago., Iod., Laur., Lyc., 
Naja., Plb., Ptel., Sil. 

Pain, extending, backwards : 
ARS., BELL., PHOS., Tab., Arn., Bor., Cab-v., Chel., Con., Cupr., 
Ferr., Kali-p., Lyc., Nux-v., Plb., Puls., Sep., Sulph. 

Pain, extending, backwards, towards, umbilicus : 
 Verat. 

Pain, lying, back, on : 
Ars ., Mag-p., Phys., Podo., Ptel., Sulph. 

Pain, lying, on, motion, during amel.: 
Kalm., Coloc., Mez., Onos. 

Pain, lying, back, on, motion during with knees drawn up 
amel.: 

Bry., Coloc., Lach., Rhus-t. 

Pain, menses, during, rubbing, back amel.: 
Mag-m. 

Pain, morning, turning, on, back amel.: 
Morph. 

pain, night, bed, in, back, lying on : 
Sulph. 

Pain, hypochondria, extending, to, back, across the : 
Sil. 

Pain, hypochondria, extending, to, backward : 
CHEL., LYC., Aesc., Berb., Ran-b., Agar., Calc., Camph., Carb-v., Dios., 
Euphr., Graph., Kali-c., Lact., Laur., Naja., Nat-m., Plb., Puls., Sil. 

Pain, hypochondria, left, extending, to back : 
Coc-c., Nat-m. 



Pain, hypochondria, left, extending, to back to inguinal 
region : 

Hydrog. 

Pain, hypochondria, left, extending, to back to right : 
Alum. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back : 
Caust. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back on left side, agg.: 
MAG-M .,  Nat-s., Ptel., Arn., Coc-c., Colch., Mag-c. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back on left side, amel.: 
Sang. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on back on back, amel.: 
Mag-m. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back on painful side, agg.: 
Cocc-c., Mag-c., Phyt., Sil. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back on painful side, amel.: 
Bry., Sep., Tarent. 

Pain, hypochondria, lying, on, back on right side agg.: 
Lyc., Mag-m., Merc., Nat-m., Sil. 

Pain, hypochondria, right, extending, to, back : 
CHEL ., LYC ., MAG-M., Aesc., Iod., Kali-c., Nat-m., Euphr., Jug-c., Yuc. 

Pain, hypochondria, right, extending, to, back, sitting for 
long, while : 

Calc-p. 

Pain, hypogastrium, extending, to, back : 
Croc., Carb-v., Sabin., Vip. 

Pain, hypogastrium, lying, while back agg on : 
Ambr., Bar-c. 

Pain, hypogastrium, menses, before, extending back : 
Carb-v., Vip. 

Pain, inguinal, region, extending, to, back : 
Sulph., Am-m., Sep. 

Pain, inguinal, region, lying, while on back with legs 
extended : 

Nat-m. 

Pain, umbilical, region, bending, backward : 
 Lyc. 

Pain, umbilical, region, bending, backward, backward amel.: 
 Onos. 

Pain, umbilicus, lying, on, back : 
Ars. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, on back amel.: 
Mez. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, hypogastrium, lying while back on 
the  : 
 Bar-c. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, hypogastrium, morning lying on 
the back : 

Bar-c. 

Pulsation, deep, extending, to, small of back : 
Ars. 

Pulsation, extending, to, back, to small of : 
Fago. 

Relaxed, feeling, lying, on, back amel.: 
Cast-v. 

Retraction, lying, on, back : 
Acet-ac. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back, to : 
Calc., Canth., Coc-c., Cocc., Kali-bi. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, hypochondria, extending, to back : 
Berb., Agar., Calc., Camph., Euphr., Graph., Lact., Laur., Naja., Plb., Ran-
b. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, hypochondria, lying, down after amel on 
back amel.: 

Mag-s. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, hypochondria, right extending to, back : 
CHEL., Euphr. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, inguinal, extending to, back, small of : 
Am-m. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, sides, extending to, small of back : 



Calc. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, umbilicus, extending, to back : 
Ptel. 

Solar, Plexus, affected, pressure, as if he had eaten 
tough meat or hard nuts, extending towards back : 

Chin-ar. 

Swashing, bending, forward, and, backward : 
 Ph-ac. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, inguinal, bending back amel.: 
Chin. 

Tension, tension, hypochondria, extending, to back : 
Nat-m. 

Tension, tension, hypochondria, lying, on back, while : 
Caust. 

Tension, tension, hypogastrium, bending, backward : 
 Calc. 

Trembling, eating, after, lying, on 3the back, while : 
Sul-ac. 

Twitching, and, jerking, of, twitching, inguinal extending to, 
back : 

Abrot. 

Weakness, sense, of, dragging, into hips and small of back, 
with : 

Sul-ac. 

BACK :[ARMS] :  
Chilliness, extending, to, back, and legs : 

Mez. 

Coldness, lying, on, the, back : 
Ign. 

Convulsion, drawing, limb, backwards : 
 Am-c. 

Convulsion, drawing, limbs, backward, here and there : 
 Nit-ac. 

Drawing, pain, lying, arm, under head on back : 
Cham. 

Flexed, arms, backward :  
 Acon., Lyc. 

Jerking, backwards : 
 Alum. 

Lameness, lameness, upper, arms, extending to back of neck 
: 

Iris. 

Motion, backward, and, forward : 
 Morph. 

Numbness, lying, while, on, back : 
Kali-n. 

Pain, arms, extending, to, back : 
Ars., Caust., Dios. 

Pain, upper, arms, bending, arms bending arm backward : 
 RHUS-T. 

Pain, upper, arms, putting, it, across the back : 
Calc.  

Pain, upper, arms, putting, it, across the back on coat : 
Bry., Chel., Rhus-t., Sang. 

Sore, pain, joints, of, when bending backwards : 
 Ign. 

Sore, pain, sore, upper, arms motion arm backward and 
forward : 
 Nat-m. 

Tearing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Caust. 

Tingling, left, lying, on, the back, while : 
Kali-n. 

Twitching, backward, and, inward : 
 Cupr. 

Twitching, twitching, upper, arms, drawing, it backwards : 
 Dulc. 

BACK :[BACK] : 
Aching, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Aeth. 



Aching, lying, back, on the : 
Carb-an., Nit-ac. 

Aching, lying, back, on, the amel.: 
Nat-m., Equis. 

Aching, lumbar, bending, amel, backward : 
 Asaf., Con., Kali-c., Puls., Sabin., Sel. 

Aching, lumbar, bending, amel, backward amel.: 
 Fl-ac., Puls., Sabad., Sabin. 

Aching, lumbar, lying, while, back, on the : 
Ign., Lyc. 

Aching, thoracic, aching, thoracic, middle of leaning back 
amel.: 

Lac-c. 

Back, remedies : 
AESC., BRY., CALC., CALC-F., CALC-P., HYPER., KALI-C., NAT-S., 
NUX-V., RHUS-T ., RUTA ., SEP., SIL., SULPH., SYMPH .,ZINC., 
Aesc-g., Agar., Arn., Brach., Cic., Cocc., Con., Eup-per., Graph., Helon., 
Lach., Lath., Lyc., Phos., Pic-ac., Plb., Sel., Stry. 

Back, remedies, lifting, ailments, from : 
CALC., GRAPH., LYC., RHUS-T., Arn., Nux-v., Ruta., Sep., Bor., Ph-ac., 
Sang. 

Back, remedies, straining, easy : 
CALC ., GRAPH ., LYC ., RHUS-T ., RUTA ., Calc-p ., Nux-v ., Sep ., 
Bor ., Calc-f ., Con ., Ham ., Mill ., Ph-ac ., Sang ., Sil . 

Bar, feeling, as, though, a, in the back : 
Ars., Lach. 

Bluish, right, side, of, back : 
Vip. 

Break, lumbar, as, though, the back will : 
BELL., KALI-C., LYC., Chel., Ham., Kreos., Aloe., Arg-m., Nat-m., Nux-
v., Plat. 

Break, lumbar, as, though, the back will motion, amel.: 
Kreos. 

Break, lumbar, as, though, the back will stooping, when : 
CHEL. 

Broken, lying, on, the, while : 
Cina. 

Broken, lying, on, the, back, while on the side, while : 
Cina. 

Broken, broken, lumbar, bending back agg.: 
Plat. 

Burning, pain, lying, while, on the back : 
Ars. 

Burning, pain, burning, spine, above, small of back : 
Zinc. 

Burning, pain, burning, thoracic, middle of extending, down 
the back : 

Kali-c., Merc. 

Burning, pain, burning, thoracic, middle of extending, down 
the back to nape : 

Nat-s. 

Coldness, extending, down, back : 
AGAR., CINA ., GELS., PULS., STRAM., All-c., Cocc., Colch., Eup-per., 
Eup-pur,. Hyper.,  Lop., .Samb., Sil., Zinc. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, as if cold water, poured 
down the : 

PULS., Lyc., Agar., Alumn., Anac., Ars., Eup-per., Lil-t., Sabad., Stram., 
Vario., Zinc. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, as if cold water, trickling 
down : 

Gels., Ars., Caps., Caust. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, feet, to : 
Croc. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, limbs, to : 
Gins. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, lower limbs, to : 
Acon., Ferr., Ham. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, motion, on : 
Rumx. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, night, 9 p.m.: 



All-c. 

Coldness, extending, down, back, night, 10 p.m.: 
Sep. 

Coldness, extending, up, the, back : 
LACH., SULPH., Calc-p., Cina., Colch., Eup-per., Gels., Nat-s., Puls., 
Aesc., Am-m., Arg-n., Ars., Bar-c., Bol., Carb-an., Choc., Con., Hyos., Ip., 
Kali-bi., Kali–i., Kali-p., Lil-t., Mag-c., Merc-s., Ol-an., Ol-j., Ox-ac., Phos., 
Phys., Rhus-v., Ruta., Thuj. 

Coldness, extending, up, and, down the back : 
EUP-PUR., GELS., Ip., Sulph., Abies-c., Aesc., All-c., Aphis., Bapt., Bell., 
Caps., Hell., Lach., Med., Puls., Ruta. 

Coldness, extending, up, and, down the back afternoon : 
Rumx. 

Coldness icy, coldness, running, down back before epilepsy 
: 

Ars. 

Constricting, lumbar, constricting, thoracic, sitting, when, 
amel, bending back, agg, bending forward : 

Rhus-t. 

Curvature, of, spine, lies, on back with knees drawn up : 
MERC-C. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back : 
Chel. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back calves and feet 
on motion : 

Zinc. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back hips : 
Gels. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back outward : 
Ang. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back pubis : 
Mag-c. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back upward agg, on 
stooping : 

Arn. 

Cutting, cutting, lumbar, extending, to, back uterus : 
Helon. 

Drawing, pain, bending, backward : 
 CIMIC.,  Calc-p. 

Drawing, pain, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Petr. 

Drawing, pain, extending, to, back, small of and abdomen : 
Caust. 

Drawing, pain, throwing, shoulders, backward amel.: 
 Cycl. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, lumbar, bending backward : 
 Bar-c., Sabin. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, lumbar, bending backward amel.: 
 Acon., Am-m., Hura. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, lumbar, extending, abdomen, walls 
of back, up : 

Ars., Lach., Kali-c., Led., Nux-v. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, lumbar, lying, while on the back : 
COLOC., Sep. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, thoracic, middle of bending 
backward amel.: 
 Sil. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, thoracic, middle of bending 
backward amel forward : 
 CIMIC. 

Formication, down, the, back : 
Carl. 

Hair, on, back : 
Tub. 

Heat, in, extending, down back : 
Calc-p., Coff., Con., Laur., Par., Phys., Sulph. 

Heat, in, extending, up, the back : 
PHOS., Ars., Lyc., Podo., Bapt., Cann-i., Hyos., Sarr., Verat. 

Heat, in, extending, up, the back menses, during : 
Phos. 



Heat, in, extending, up, the back stool, during : 
Podo. 

Heat, in, heat, spine, in, flushes lower back : 
Staph. 

Injuries, injuries, spine, to, lies on back, jerking head  
backward after, injury : 

Hyper., Cic. 

Irritation, lying, back, on : 
Mag-m. 

Irritation, lying, back, on, flat on the back with firm 
pressure, amel.: 

Nat-m. 

Irritation, lying, back, on, on something hard, amel.: 
Nat-m. 

Jerking, pain, sticking, when, bending backward :  
 Chel. 

Labor-like, pain, labor-like, small, of back : 
KALI-C., PULS., Kreos., Lil-t., Nux-v., Acon., Cimic., Sabin. 

Labor-like, pain, labor, like, small of back extending, glutei 
muscles : 

KALI-C. 

Labor-like, pain, labor, like, small, of back extending, glutei 
muscles loins and pubes : 

Vip. 

Labor-like, pain, labor-like, small, of back extending glutei 
muscles pubes : 
 Sabin. 

Labor-like, pain, labor-like, small, of back menses, during : 
PULS., Calc., Cham., Cimic., Cycl., Lyc.,  Nit-ac., Sulph., Agar., Am-m., 
Graph., Kreos. 

Labor-like, pain, labor, like, small, of back urging to stool, 
with : 

NUX-V., Kreos. 

Lancinating, pain, lancinating, lumbar lying, while on 

the : 
COLOC. 

Mouse, as, if, a, running up  the back : 
Sulph. 

Pain, ascends, twinges, up, the, better by drawing shoulders 
back : 

Cycl. 

Pain, bending, backwards, agg.: 
Calc., Calc-p., Chel., Cimic., Arg-m., Bar-c., Con., Dios., Kali-c., Lam., 
Mang., Plat., Puls., Sel., Stann. 

Pain, bending, backwards, agg, twinges up the better by 
drawing shoulders back amel.: 

Aeth., Acon., Am-m., Bell., Cycl., Eupi., Fl-ac., Hura., Ign., Lach., Petr., 
Puls., Rhus-t., Sil., Sabad., Sabin. 

Pain, bending, backwards, agg, forward agg.: 
 Pic-ac. 

Pain, bending, backwards, agg, forward agg amel.: 
 Chel., Kali-c., Meny., Nat-ar., Ph-ac., Puls., Sang., Sec., Sep., Thuj. 

Pain, leaning, back, against, chair, agg.: 
Agar., Plb., Ther. 

Pain, leaning, back, against,  chair, agg, amel.: 
Eupi., Sarr., Zing. 

Pain, lying, while, back, on : 
COLOC., Chin., Nit-ac., Am-m., Ap-g., Apis., Bell., Berb., Bry., Carb-an., 
Cina., Cur., Euph., Euphr., Hyos., Ign., Kali-n., Lyc., Mag-c., Nat-m., 
Prun., Psor., Puls., Sep., Staph., Tell., Zinc. 

Pain, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
NAT-M., RUTA., Cob., Kali-c., Phos., Rhus-t., Aesc., Ambr., Bufo., 
Casc., Chin., Colch., Equis., Gnaph., Ign., Lach., Nux-v., Puls., Sanic., 
Sep., Ust. 

Pain, straightening, up, the, back : 
Cann-i., Kali-bi., Nat-m., Psor., Sep., Sulph., Thuj., Aeth., Agar., Bufo., 
Calc., Carb-ac., Chel., Kali-c., Lach., Nat-c., Nux-v. 

Pain, straightening, up, the, back amel.: 
Bov., Laur. 



Pain, throwing, shoulders, backward, amel.: 
 Cycl. 

Pain, ulcerative, pain, in, back : 
Kreos., Puls. 

Pain, lumbar, bending, backward : 
 Mang., Bar-c., Cina., Con., Kali-c., Plat., Puls., Rhus-t., Sabin., Sel., Thuj. 

Pain, lumbar, bending, backward, backward amel.: 
 Acon., Am-m., Fl-ac., Hura., Puls., Sabad., Sabin. 

Pain, lumbar, bending, backward, forward while sitting : 
 Cocc., Lac-c., Pic-ac., Puls. 

Pain, lumbar, bending, backward, forward while sitting 
amel.: 
 Caust., Chel., Psor., Puls. 

Pain, lumbar, bending, backward, to left : 
 Plb. 

Pain, lumbar, extending, to, back, up the :  
Ars., Dirc., Nat-ar., Nux-v. 

Pain, lumbar, extending, to, limbs on bending backward and 
on raising the body : 
 Carl. 

Pain, lumbar, extending, to, patella, to, and back : 
Tarent. 

Pain, lumbar, leaning, backward, against the chair : 
 Hep. 

Pain, lumbar, lumbo-sacral, region, lying, on back amel.: 
Puls. 

Pain, lumbar, lumbo-sacral, region, lying, on back amel, on 
side : 

Puls. 

Pain, lumbar, lying, while, back, on : 
RHUS-T., Chin., Coloc., Lyc., Bry., Carb-an., Ign., Kali-n., Mag-s., Nit-ac., 
Prun., Sep., Zinc. 

Pain, lumbar, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
Kali-c., Nat-m., Ambr., Cob., Colch. 

Pain, lumbar, lying, on, something hard amel bent backward 
amel.: 
 Cahin. 

Pain, lumbar, walking, while, cane, with, pressed across the 
back amel.: 

Vip. 

Pain, scapula, bending, body, backward : 
 Aur., Sep. 

Pain, scapula, extending, arm, to back, whole : 
Verat. 

Pain, scapula, left, bending head back, on : 
Sanic . 

Pain, scapula, right, bending, shoulders backward amel : 
 Conv. 

Pain, scapula right, under throwing, shoulders back : 
Bad. 

Pain, spine, bending, backward : 
 Calc., Chel., Dios., Mang., Peti. 

Pain, spine, extending, down, coccyx to occiput from 
drawing head backward :  
 Phos. 

Pain, spine, lying, down, on, on back : 
Nat-m. 

Pain, thoracic, bending, backwards : 
 Aur. 

Pain, thoracic, bending, backward, forward : 
 CIMIC. 

Pain, thoracic, pain, thoracic, middle of bending backward : 
 Stann. 

Pain, thoracic, pain, thoracic, middle of bending backward 
amel.: 
 Sil. 

Pain, thoracic, pain, thoracic, middle of bending backward 
forward : 
 Lac-c. 



Pain, thoracic, pain, thoracic, middle of extending, to back of 
neck : 

Stict. 

Pain, thoracic, pain, thoracic, middle of lying back, on : 
Kali-n. 

Paralysis, muscles, of, back : 
Caust., Cupr., Gels., Lath., Led., Plb. 

Paralysis, muscles, of, back, paralysis, spine : 
AESC., Caust., Con., Lath., Plb., Xan. 

Paralysis, muscles, of, back, paralysis, spine sensation of, 
muscles : 

AESC. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, lumbar, bending body backward : 
 Rhus-t. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, scapula, bending backward upper 
arm and had : 
 Caust. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, scapula, extending, to clavicle small 
of back when riding : 

Kali-c. 

Prickling, sensation, in, back : 
Acon., Aesc., Lact., Ox-ac., Ran-s. 

Pulsating, alternating, with, pains, in back : 
Kali-c. 

Sharp, pain, leaning, back : 
Kali-p. 

Sharp, pain, lying, while, on back : 
Kali-p., Stram. 

Sharp, pain, lumbar, lying, on back : 
Coloc., Prun. 

Sharp, pain, scapula, inferior, bending backward amel.: 
 Lach. 

Sharp, pain, scapula, right, extending, down back : 
Sep. 

Sharp, pain, scapula, right, under agg, by throwing 
shoulders back : 

Bad. 

Sharp, pain, spine, extending, down small of back to region 
of bladder : 

BERB. 

Sharp, pain, spine, extending, down small of back to region 
of bladder to anterior superior spinous process of left ilium : 

Dros. 

Sharp, pain, spine, extending, down small of back to region 
of bladder upwards : 

Petr., Cocc. 

Sharp, pain, thoracic, middle, of lying, while on back while : 
Kali-n. 

Shivering, extending, to, down, the back : 
Colch., Agar., All-c., Bry., Calc-caust., Chel., Mag-c., Rhus-v. 

Shivering, extending, to, up, the back : 
Canth., Carb-an., Dig., Puls., Rhus-v. 

Shocks, electric, like, spine, along, shocks, left side of back : 
Plat. 

Sore, extending, to, abdomen, small of back and abdomen : 
Caust. 

Sore, lying, while, on, the back, when : 
Am-m., Bry., Hyos. 

Sore, lumbar, bending, backward : 
 Nux-v., Plat. 

Sore, lumbar, lying, while, on back : 
Ars., Bry., Rhus-t., Am-m., Ign. 

Sore, scapula, in, extending, down the back : 
Chel. 

Sore, spine, lying, back, on : 
Mag-m. 

Sore, spine, lying, back, on flat on the back with firm 
pressure, amel.: 

Nat-m. 



Stiffness, bending, backward, impossible : 
 Stram. 

Tearing, pain, bending, backwards : 
 Chel. 

Tearing, pain, bending, backward : 
 Camph. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down back : 
Cina., Mang., Berb., Mag-c. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down, back abdomen : 
Cham. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down, back limbs : 
PHOS., Ars., Chel. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down, back nape, while walking : 
Nat-s. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down, back things : 
Chin. 

Tearing, pain, extending, down, back upward : 
Stann. 

Tearing, pain, sticking, amel, pressing back against 
something hard : 

Sep. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, lumbar, lying, while on back : 
Mag-s. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, lumbar, lying, while on back, amel.: 
Ambr. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, scapula, bending, body backwards : 
 Aur., Sep. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, scapula, inner edge of bending back 
or to left agg.: 

Aur. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, scapula, left bending back the arm : 
Carb-v. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, thoracic, bending body backward : 
 Aur. 

Tension, tension, lumbar, bending, backward : 

 Bar-c. 

Tension, tension, lumbar, bending, backward, backward 
amel.: 
 Acon. 

Tension, tension, thoracic, middle, of extending, down back : 
Mag-m. 

Tension, tension, thoracic, middle, of extending, down back 
to shoulder : 

Sulph. 

Twitching, lying, on, back, while : 
Agar. 

Urination, backache, during : 
 Ant-c., Canth., Clem., Ip., kali-bi., Lyc., Sars., Vesp. 

Urination, backache, during, pain, before urination : 
 Lyc. 

Urination, backache, during, pain, heavy in lower part with 
difficult urination : 
 Clem. 

Urination, backache, during, remittent, dysuria with : 
 Vesp. 

Urination, backache, during, relieves, back pain : 
LYC. 

Vaccination, backache, after : 
 SIL. 

Wave, like, pain, up, right trapezius sensation, going up 
back : 

Laur. 

Weak, lean, wants, to, on something must lean, against back 
of chair, in sitting : 

Lyss. 

Weak, lie, down, wants, to with backache : 
 Casc., Helon. 

Weak, spinal, on,  sides of, could not lie on back : 
Apis . 



Weak, lumbar, lying, on, back, while : 
Calc-s., Nat-p. 

Weak, lumbar, lying, on, back, while amel.: 
Nat-m. 

Weariness, back, in : 
HELON., Calc-p., Pic-ac., Rhus-t., Ruta., Aesc., Apis., Calc., Cur., Form., 
Hyper., Kali-c., Nat-m., Puls., Sel., Sep., Sil., Vip., Zinc. 

Weariness, back, in, aching, feeling, in women : 
Pic-ac. 

Weariness, back, in, ache, dull tired : 
Calc-p. 

Weariness, back, in, fatigue, pain as form : 
Arn., Aur. 

Weariness, back, in, pains, as if wearied by too great effort : 
Zinc. 

Weariness, back, in, tired, and weak : 
HELON. 

Weariness, back, in, wandering, pains in muscles, worse left 
side : 

Vip. 

BACK :[BLADDER] : 
Biting, pain, urethra, extending, backward : 
 Phos. 

Burning, pain, urethra, burning, urethra meatus extending 
backward : 
 Cann-s. 
Constriction, constriction, urethra, extending, backward 
while reflecting : 
 Nux-v. 

Constriction, constriction, urethra, extending, backward 
while reflecting extending bladder to : 
 Lyc., Op., Phos. 

Contraction, sensation, of, contraction, urethra extending 
backward after urination : 

 Camph. 

Cutting, pain, cutting, urethra, extending, backward : 
 Arg-n., Caps. 

Cutting, pain, cutting, urethra, extending backward from 
within outward : 
 Plan. 

Cutting, pain, cutting, urethra, extending backward to anus 
when passing last drops : 
 Arg-n., Thuj. 

Dragging, pain, lying, horse-back, riding amel.: 
Lyc. 

Pain, bladder, extending, to, back : 
Sars. 

Pain, urethra, backward, along : 
Berb., Arg-n., Cann-s., Canth., Caps., Fl-ac., Merc-c., Nux-v., Phos., Plan., 
Psor., Squil., Sumb., Thuj., Zinc. 

Pain, urethra, pain, urethra, meatus extending backward : 
 CANN-S. 

Retention, of, urine, painful, urging, with, while lying on the 
back : 

Puls. 

Retention, of, urine, prostate, from enlarged sitting bent 
backwards amel.: 
 Zinc. 

Sharp, pain, urethra, extending, to backward : 
MERC-C., Nux-v., Berb., Canth., Con., Plan., Psor., Squil., Sulph., Sumb., 
Zinc. 

Sharp, pain, urethra, twinging, like lightning from before 
backward : 
 Berb., Zinc. 

Straw, thrust, back, and, forth urethra sensation as if : 
 Dig. 

Urging, lying, back, on : 
Puls., Prun. 

Urging, lying, back, on amel.: 



Dig. 

Urination, painful, urination, aching, in, back, with : 
Vesp. 

Urination, painful, urination, position, knee-elbow amel 
must sit bend backward : 
 Zinc. 

Urination, retarded, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Alum. 

Urination, retarded, sitting, while, agg bent backward : 
 Zinc. 

BACK :[BRAIN] : 
Needles, in, pain, as, if a needle were pushed through brain, 
better from soft pressure, lying on back : 

Ign. 

Pulsating, brain, seems, to, be leaning back, on : 
LYC. 

BACK :[BREASTS] : 
Boring, pain, extending, to, back : 

Plb. 

Breast-feeding, back, pain, during : 
SIL. 

Breast-feeding, painful, nipples, sore, and cracked, during 
pain from nipple through to back : 

Croto-t. 

Breast-milk, suppression, of, mother, milk, ailments from 
comes back in twelve to twenty-four hours : 

Lac-d. 

Cracks, nipples, pain, from, nipple through to back : 
Croto-t. 

Cutting, pain, nursing, while, extending to back : 
Colch. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, nipples, extending to, back, to, 
during nursing : 

Croto-t. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, nipples, extending, to, back, to, 
during nursing all over body during nursing : 

Phyt., Puls., Sil. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, nipples, extending, to, back, to, 
during nursing neck : 

Mur-ac. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, nipples, extending, to, back, to, 
during nursing scapula : 

Rhus-t. 

Fistulous, openings, in, openings, downward and backward : 
 Phyt. 

Jerks, in, left, as, if drawn backward by a string : 
 Croc. 

Nipples, complaints, of, backward, from : 
 Croto-t., Phel. 

Nipple, complaints, of, backward, from left : 
 Sulph. 

Pain, extending, to, back : 
CROTO-T ., Phel., Laur., Lil-t., Plb., Tell., Til. 

Pain, extending, to, back, drawn : 
Croc. 

Pain, extending, to, back, left : 
Form. 

Pain, nipples, back, through, to : 
Croto-t. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
PHEL., Stry. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, breasts, under right extending to back : 
Kali-bi. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, nipple, region of extending to back : 
 Kali-i. 

Tearing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Colch. 

 Tearing, pain, extending, to, back to ilium : 
Camph. 



Ulcers, left, in, sharp, stitches through to back in left : 
Aster. 

BACK :[BREATHING] : 
Anxious, lying, while, on, the back : 

Aeth. 

Catching, respiration, sharp, in, abdomen to back : 
Calc. 

Catching, respiration, sharp, in, abdomen to back in 
hemorrhoids : 

SULPH. 

Deep, breathing, lying, down, while back, on, amel.: 
Ind. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on : 
 SULPH. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on backward : 
 Apis., Cupr., Psor. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backward on backward 
amel.: 
 Cupr., Fl-ac. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backward on forward : 
 Spig., Apis., Seneg. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on forward 
amel.: 
 Ars., Cench., Coc-c., Colch., Kali-bi., Kali-c., Lach., Spong. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backward on head 
backwards : 
 Bell., Cham. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on must rise 
up and bend head backwards : 
 Hep. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on must rise 
up and bend head backwards amel.: 
 Spong., Hep., Lach., Verat. 

Difficult, breathing, bending, arm, backwards on shoulders 
backwards amel.: 

Calc-acet. 

Difficult, breathing, drawing, shoulders, back amel.: 
 Calc., Calc-acet. 

Difficult, breathing, cold, air, amel, nose, through, expiration 
through mouth, while lying on back : 

Chlol. 

Difficult, breathing, lying, while, back, on the : 
LYC., Ars., Aur., Hyper., Iod., Phos., Puls., Sil., Spig., Sulph., Acet-ac., 
Aeth., Alum., Cast., Med., Nat-m., Ol-an., Ptel. 

Difficult, breathing, lying, while, back, on the amel.: 
CACT., Kalm., Dig., Ind., Kali-i., Nux-v. 

Difficult, breathing, lying, while, back, on the arms 
outstretched amel.: 

Psor. 

Difficult, breathing, lying, while, back, on the with 
shoulders elevated amel.: 

CACT. 

Difficult, breathing, sitting, bent, backwards : 
 Psor. 

Impeded, obstructed, lying, while, on the back : 
Sulph., Ol-an., Sil. 

Impeded, obstructed, lying, while, on the back, amel.: 
Sumb. 

Impeded, obstructed, pain, in, abdomen back : 
Sep. 

Impeded, obstructed, sharp, pains, back : 
Cann-s., Mez. 

Rattling, lying, agg, on, back agg.: 
Agar., Kali-c. 

Snoring, adenoids, removal, after, lying on the back, 
while : 

Dros., Dulc., Kali-c., Mag-c., Sulph. 



Stopped, breathing, lying, while, back, on the : 
Sil. 

Whistling, lying, while, on, the back : 
Aeth. 

BACK :[CHEST] : 
Aching, pain, lower, part, extending to back : 

Crot-h. 

Aching, pain, aching, ribs, along backward : 
 Aml-n., Arg-m. 

Angina, pectoris, lies, on, knees body bent backwards : 
 Nux-v. 

Anxiety, in, lying, while, on back, while : 
Sulph. 

Burning, pain, burning, sides, extending, to back : 
Zinc. 

Burning, pain, burning, sides, extending, to back upward : 
Stront. 

Burning, pain, burning, sides, lying, while back, on : 
Rumx. 

Close, to, back : 
Cina. 

Constriction, bending, backwards : 
 Nit-ac. 

Constriction, bending, backwards, backwards, amel.: 
 Caust. 

Constriction, bending, backwards, forward : 
 Dig. 

Constriction, drawing, shoulders, back, amel.: 
CALC. 

Cracking, sternum, in, on, bending chest backwards : 
 Am-c. 

Cracking, sternum, in, on, bending chest backwards motion, 
on : 
 Nat-m., Sulph. 

Cutting, pain, cutting, sides, bending backward : 

 Rhod. 

Drawing, pain, extending , to, across back and forth : 
Apis. 

Drawing, pain, extending, to, across before backwards form : 
 Aster. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, sides, extending to, back : 
Chel., Zinc. 

Drawn, toward, back, chest, feels : 
Ind., Syph. 

Drawn, toward, back, chest, feels heart, downwards : 
Thuj. 

Drawn, toward, back, chest, feels lungs, downwards : 
Am-c. 

Oppression, alternating, with, back, pain : 
Sil. 

Oppression, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Fl-ac. 

Oppression, bending, backward, amel, backward amel arm 
backward : 
 SULPH. 

Oppression, bending, backward, amel, forward amel.:  
 Colch. 

Oppression, bending, backward, amel, forward amel head 
forward agg.: 
 ALUM. 

Oppression, drawing, shoulders, back, amel.: 
CALC. 

Oppression, lying, while, back, on : 
Alum., Am-c., Chin. 

Pain, bending, backward : 
Calc., Chel., Merc., Sulph., Ars., Bry., Caps., Carb-v., Con., Cupr., Kali-bi., 
Kali-i., Lil-t., Mez., Nat-m., Phos., Rhod., Sep., Spig., Ther. 

Pain, bending, backward, amel, amel.: 
 Fl-ac. 

Pain, bending, backward, forward : 



 Aloe., Alum., Alumn., Arg-m., Bor., Brom., Lact., Nat-m., Stann., Sulph. 

Pain, bending, backward, forward, amel.: 
 PULS., Asc-t., Chel., Chin-s., Hyos., Mag-c. 

Pain, bending, backward, sideways, agg.: 
 Acon., Bor. 

Pain, bending, backward, sideways, agg right : 
Carb-v., Chel., Sulph. Acon., Ars., Dulc., Guai., Kali-bi., Nit-ac., Phel., 
Phyt., Rhod., Sep. 

Pain, bending, backward, sideways, agg left : 
Lyc., Bry., Kali-n., Lil-t., Mur-ac., Nat-m., Phys., Rhus-t., Spig., Sul-ac., 
Ther. 

Pain, drawing, on, boots, shoulders back amel.: 
Aster., Calc., Caust., Mez. 

Pain, lower, lying, amel, on back amel.: 
Ambr. 

Pain, lying, while, back, on : 
Alum., Sulph. 

Pain, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
Cact., Ambr., Bor., Phos., Sulph. 

Pain, lying, while, back, on  can lie only : 
Acon., Bry., Phos. 

Pain, shoulders, throwing, them, back, amel.: 
Calc. 

Pain, sides, bending, backward :  
 Rhod. 

Pain, sides, bending, backward, forward : 
 Aloe., Alum., Alumn. 

Pain, sides, bending, backward, to right : 
 Cocc. 

Pain, sides, lying, while, back, on, amel.: 
Phos. 

Pain, sternum, behind, extending, to back : 
KALI-BI., Con., Stict. 

Pain, sternum extending to, back : 
Kali-bi., Kali-i., Merc-s., Ox-ac., Phyt. 

Pressing, pain, night, lying, on back : 
Alum. 

Sharp, pain, bending, backward, or forwards : 
 Agar. 

Sharp, pain, bending, backwards, or forwards compelling : 
 Sars. 

Sharp, pain, bending, backward, or forwards forward amel.: 
 Chel., Chin. 

Sharp, pain, bending, backwards, or forwards sideways agg.: 
 Acon. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
SULPH., Anac., Apis., Asaf., Bry., Canth., Card-m., Chel., Chen-a., Con., 
Crot-c., Kali-bi., Kali-c., Merc., Phyt., Sep., Sil. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back 6 p.m.: 
Laur. 

Sharp, pain, lower, part, extending to, back : 
Carbn-s. 

Sharp, pain, lying, while, back, on, agg.: 
Kali-c., Rumx., Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, lying, while, back, on, agg, can lie only on the : 
Acon., Bry., Phos., Plat. 

Sharp, pain, middle, extending, to back : 
Ox-ac. 

Sharp, pain, sides, bending, forward agg backward : 
 Staph. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to, back : 
Chen-a., Kali-c., Alumn., Arum-t., Bov., Chel., Guai., Hep., Kali-n., Lyc., 
Mez., Nit-ac., Ox-ac., Par., Sil. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to, back lying, on left side 
agg.: 

Kali-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to, back lying, on right side 
amel.: 

Kali-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, left, extending to, back : 



SULPH ., Ther., Am-c., Lyc., Sul-ac. 

Sharp, pain, sides, left, lying, in bed back, on : 
Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, sides, lying, while back, on : 
Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, sides, right, extending to, back : 
Ambr., Calc., Colch., Merc., Nit-ac., Sil. 

Sharp, pain, sides, right, lying, on back : 
Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, sides, right, lying, on back left side : 
Calad. 

Sharp, pain, sides, right, lying, on back right side, when : 
Acon., Bor., Kali-c., Graph., Kali-n. 

Sharp, pain, sternum, extending, to, back : 
KALI-BI., Con., Kali-i., Chin., Dulc., Laur. 

BACK :[CHILDREN] : 
Constipation, children, holding, back, stool, from : 

Caust., Nat-m. 

Curvature, of, spine, lies, on back with knees drawn up : 
MERC-C. 

Walk, does, not, learn, to walk, weak back : 
All-s., Sil. 

BACK :[CHILLS] : 
Back, part, of, body : 

IGN., Cocc., Gels., Rhus-t., Cham., Stront. 

Beginning, in, back : 
CAPS., DULC., GELS., LACH., Arg-m., Bol., Eup-per., Eup-pur., Gamb., 
Hyos., Lyc., Nux-v., Pyrog., Rhus-t. 

Beginning, in, back, lumbar, region : 
NAT-M., Eup-per., Hydrc., Lach., Stront-c., Tarent. 

Beginning, in, back, scapula, between the : 
CAPS., Pyrog., Sep., Bol., Led., Rhus-t., Sarr. 

Beginning, in, back, thoracic, region : 
LACH., Eup-per., Gels., Nat-m. 

Shaking, with, chills, inspiring, on pains in throat and 

back, the whole day, with drawing : 
Verat. 

Water, sensation, as, if, cold water were dashed over him 
running down the back : 

GELS., Agar., Alumn., Ars. 

Water, sensation, as, if, cold water were dashed over him 
spurted upon the back : 

Caust., Lyc. 

Water, sensation, as, if, cold water were dashed over him 
trickled down the back : 

GELS., Ars., Caps., Caust. 

BACK :[CLINICAL] : 
Astigmatism, returning, in, spite, of glasses, causing dull 
pain in back of neck and head : 

Pic-ac. 

Astigmatism, returning, in, spite of glasses, causing dull 
pain in back of  neck and head turns head to left when 
reading, trying to look with left eye out of right glass of 
spectacles, to see whole of letters b and d : 

Lit-t. 

Emaciation, body, back, of : 
Tab. 

Emaciation, body, back, of, lumbago, with : 
Coloc. 

Ganglion, back, of, hands : 
RUTA., Ph-ac., Sil., Am-c., Caust., Plb., Zinc. 

Good, health, before, paroxysms, lies upon back with bent 
knees : 

Kali-i. 

Hepatitis, liver, abscesses, as, if by pain spreads to back 
and kidneys : 

Bell. 

Herpes, simplex, back : 
All-s., Ars., Lach., Nat-c., Sep., Zinc. 



Opisthotonos, back : 
BELL ., CIC., CUPR., HYOS., NUX-V., OP., STRAM., STRY., Absin., 
Ars., Camph., Canth., Cham., Chen-a., Cupr-ar., Ign., Ip., Lach., Morph., 
Phyt., Plat., Rhus-t., Sec., Stann., Tab., Verat-v., Zinc. 

Opisthotonos, back, epilepsy, in : 
Ars., Stann. 

Opisthotonos, back, vertigo, with : 
Cic. 

Spinal, curvature, lies, on, back with knees drawn up : 
MERC-C. 

Vaccinations, ailments, after, backache, since : 
 SIL. 

Vaccinations, ailments, after, fever, with backache headache 
: 
 SIL. 

BACK :[CONSTITIUTION] : 
Hair, brushing, back agg.: 

Carbn-s., Puls., Rhus-t. 

Women, aching, feeling, tired, and some burning in back 
and legs : 

Pic-ac. 

BACK :[COUGHING] : 
Bending, forced, to, bend, double head backward agg.: 
 Bry., Rumx., Sil., Cupr., Hep., Kali-bi., Lyc., Psor., Spong. 

Dry, cough, lying, while, back, on : 
Phos., Am-m., Iod., Nux-v., Rhus-t., Sil. 

Dry, cough, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
Mang. 

Dry, cough, lying, while, back, on midnight : 
Nux-v. 

Dry, cough, midnight, lying, back, on : 
Nux-v. 

Dry, cough, midnight, lying, back, on, on side amel.: 
Nux-v. 

Labor, following, difficult, or, abortion with backache and 
sweat : 
 Kali-c. 

Liquids, swallowing, night, touching, back part of mouth, 
from : 

Am-c. 

Lying, back, on : 
Am-m., Ars., Nat-m., Nux-v., Phos., Sep., Agar., Croto-t., Eup-per., Iod., 
Kali-bi., Nat-s., Plb., Rhod., Rhus-t., Sil., Spong. 

 Lying, back, on amel.: 
Acon., Lyc., Mang., Bry. 

Lying, back, on, better, than either side, though worse lying 
on left side : 

Phos. 

Persistent, cough, midnight, lying, on back agg, lying on 
side, amel.: 

Nux-v. 

Rapid, cough, until, falls, back as limber as a rag : 
Cor-r. 

Rattling, cough, wheezing, or, whistling with while 
lying on back, or  on either side : 

Med. 

Springs, up, child, and, clings to those around calls for help 
in a hoarse voice or bends backward : 
 Ant-t., Cupr., Samb. 

BACK :[DELUSIONS] : 
Head, back, of, is elongated : 

Choc. 

Insects, see, back, of, head, are on : 
Hydrog. 

Wings, back, opening, as, if forming : 
Choc. 

BACK :[DREAMS] : 
Dreaming, lying, on, back, on : 



Arn., Kali-chl., M-arct., Mag-c. 

Dreaming, lying, on, back, on side, on : 
Ign., Mag-c., Thuj. 

Dreaming, lying, on, back, on side, on left : 
Lyc., Phos., Puls., Sep., Thuj. 

Amorous, sexual, dreams, lying, back, on : 
Coloc. 

Amorous, sexual, dreams, lying, back, on right side, on : 
Sars. 

Back, burnt : 
Mag-c. 

Back, burnt, covered, with, warts : 
Mez. 

Back, burnt, pinched, back and breast are : 
Phos. 

Chased, and, had, to, run backwards : 
 Sep. 

Nightmares, lying, on, the, back : 
SULPH ., Card-m., Guai., Ind. 

Pinched, of, being, at, back and at breast, being : 
Phos. 

Pursued, dreams, of, being, run backwards must : 
 Sep. 

Warts, back, on : 
Mez. 

BACK :[EARS] : 
Heat, chill, during, back, in : 

Asaf. 

Pain, ears, above, the, ear extending to upper back teeth : 
Chel. 

Pain, ears, extending, to, neck side of, and clavicular region 
and to last back teeth and side of occiput : 

Coc-c. 

Pain, ears, right, then, left extending around back of head : 
Helo. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, backwards : 
 Mur-ac. 

BACK :[EMERGENCY] : 
Back, injuries, after : 

ARN., BRY., HYPER., RHUS-T.,  RUTA ., Bell-p., Calc., Kali-c., Lyc., 
Nat-s., Thuj., Aesc., Cic., Mag-p., Nit-ac. 

Back, injuries, after, dislocations : 
ARN., BRY., CALC., RHUS-T., Coloc., Ruta., Calc-f., Caust., Hyper., 
Lyc., Nux-v., Phos., Stront-c., Sulph., Zinc. 

Back, injuries, after, disks, slipped, herniated, syndrome, or 
ruptured : 

ASEC., AGAR., BRY., HYPER., Berb., Coloc., Tell., Arn., Kali-c., Mag-p., 
Ruta., Tarent., Zinc. 

Back, injuries, after, lifting, ailments, from : 
ARN., BRY., CALC., HYPER., RHUS-T.,  Lyc., Ruta. 

Back, injuries, after, lifting, ailments, from aching after : 
ARN., CALC., GRAPH., LYC., RHUS-T., RUTA., Nux-v., Sep., Anag., 
Bell-p., Bor., Bry., Ph-ac., Sang. 

Back, injuries, after, lumbar, remains sensitive to jar of 
walking : 

BRY., Thuj., Arn. 

Back, injuries, after, pain, after : 
ARN., BRY., HYPER., RHUS-T., Con., Kali-c., Nat-s., Ruta., Thuj., Calc. 

Back, injuries, after, spasms : 
MAG-P., Ars., Calc-p., Cimic., Coloc., Crot-c., Lach., Mygal., Nat-m., 
Nat-s., Nux-v., Phys., Acon., Arn., Bell., Bry., Calc., Cham., Cic., Hyper., 
Kali-c., Oena., Rhus-t., Ruta., Sep., Stram., Syph., Tap. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries : 
ARN., HYPER., NAT-S., Apis., Calc., Con.,  Led., Nit-ac., Rhus-t., Ruta., 
Sil., Tell. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries concussion, from : 
HYPER., NAT-S., Arn., Cic. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries lies on back, jerking 
head backward after, injury : 

Hyper., Cic. 



Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries lifting, from : 
CALC., RHUS-T., Arn., Ruta. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries lumbar region remains 
sensitive to jar of walking : 

Thuj. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries shock, from : 
HYPER., NAT-S., Arn., Nat-m., Nit-ac. 

Back, injuries, after, spinal, injuries wounds, spinal : 
HYPER., Calen., Ruta., Symph. 

Back, injuries, after, straining, easy : 
CALC., GRAPH., LYC., RHUS-T., RUTA., Calc-p., Nux-v., Sep., Bor., 
Calc-f., Con., Ham., Mill., Ph-ac., Sang., Sil. 

Back, injuries, after, wounds, spinal : 
HYPER., Calen., Ruta., Symph. 

Falls, back, painful, after, falling from a height :  
Con. 

Falls, back, painful, after, falling from a height pain in small 
of : 

Kali-c. 

BACK :[ENVIROMENT] : 
Cold, temperature, cold, after, part of body becomes, agg, 
back : 

Piloc. 

BACK :[EYE] : 
Burning, back, of, the, eyes : 

Form. 

Coldness, in, back, of, eyes : 
Calc-p. 

Drawing, backward, the, eyeball : 
PAR., Croto-t., Graph., Hep., Lach., Mez., Puls., Agar., Aster., Aur-m., 
Bov., Bry., Carbn-s., Cham., Cupr., Nicc., Olnd., Petr., Phos., Plb., Rhod., 
Sep., Sil., Stry., Sulph., Zinc. 

Drawing, string, as, with, a, to back of head or into the brain 
: 

PAR., Croto-t., Lach., Hep., Sil. 

Drawn, backward : 
 Aster. 

Foreign, body, pain, as, from back behind lids : 
 Merc., Staph., Stann. 

Lachrymation, bending, head, backwards, amel.: 
 Seneg. 

Pain, extending, to, backward : 
Aur., Com., Par., Rhus-t., Spig., Thug., Cimic., Coloc., Crot-h., 
Hep., Lach., Lil-t., Mez., Nat-m., Phos., Phys., Tarent. 

Pain, lying, when, back, on, amel.: 
Puls. 

Pressing, pain, backward : 
 Bism. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward : 
 SPIG., Bell., Berb., Cinnb., Graph., Hyper., Lac-f., Rhus-t., Sep. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, forward : 
 Spig. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, head to top of : 
 Lach., Cimic., Phyt. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, inward : 
PRUN., RHUS-T., SPIG., Asaf., Caust., Cimic., Coloc., Cinnb., graph., 
Lac-f., Phos., Phyt., Stram., Syph. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, jaw upper : 
 Agar. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, nose root of : 
 Coloc. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, occiput : 
 Bell., Ign., Lach., Prun., Cic., Dios., Lac-f., Rhus-t., Uran. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, outward : 
ASAF., Bell., Camph., Kali-bi., Mur-ac., Nat-c., Spig., Thuj., Cadm-s., 
Cocc., Dros., Rhod., Senec., Sil., Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, side of head : 
 Tarent. 

Sharp, pain, extending, backward, temples : 
 Lach., Kali-p. 



BACK :[FACE] : 
Coldness, extending, to, back : 

Berb. 

Drawn, lower, jaw, drawn, backwards : 
 Bell. 

Red, erysipelatous, extending, to, neck, back and perineum : 
Med. 

Red, lying, while, back, on : 
Chlol. 

Red, lying, while, back, on, on left side : 
Calc. 

Tearing, pain, lying, on, affected side amel, back, agg.: 
Arg-m. 

BACK :[FEET] : 
Aching, back, of, feet : 

Coloc., Asaf., Chel., Jatr., Lil-t., Merc-i-f., Mez., Xan. 

Aching, back, of, feet, sitting, while : 
Asaf. 

Boring, pain, back, of, feet : 
Aesc., Aur., Aur-m-n., Coloc., Lit-t., Mez., Nat-s., Spig. 

Boring, pain, back, of, feet walking, while : 
Coloc. 

Burning, pain, back, on : 
Puls. 

Burning, pain, right, foot, on top of, from  toes to back of 
foot : 

Bapt. 

Burning, pain, back, of, feet : 
PULS., Sulph., Agar., Alum., Bapt., Berb., Calc., Canth., Chin., Hep., Ign., 
Lyc., Mag-m., Manc., Rhus-t., Sil., Spig., Stram., Tarax., Thuj. 

Burning, pain, back, of, feet evening : 
Agar. 

Burning, pain, back, of, feet morning in bed : 
Hep. 

Coldness, back, of, feet : 

Graph. 

Coldness, back, of, feet walking, while : 
Graph. 

Cramps, back, of, feet : 
Com., Plb., Ran-b., Rhus-v. 

Cramps, back, of, feet, walking, while : 
Ran-b. 

Cutting, toes, night, back, on the, lying : 
Sep. 

Cutting, toes, night, back, on the, lying sleep, during : 
Led. 

Discoloration, back, of, feet, blue : 
Vip. 

Discoloration, back, of, feet, blue marbled : 
Caust., Thuj. 

Discoloration, back, of, feet, blue redness : 
 Rhus-t., Thuj. 

Discoloration, back, of, feet, blue redness  8 a.m.: 
Rhus-t. 

Discoloration, back, of, feet, blue redness  spots : 
Carbn-o., Puls., Thuj. 

Drawing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Nit-ac. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet : 
Bry., Caust., Arg-m., Asaf., Aster., Camph., Chel., Chin., Coloc., Con., 
Dig., Ferr., Gins., Ham., Indg., Jatr., Kali-bi., Led., Mang., Mur-

ac., Nat-c., Nat-s., Nux-v., Ran-b., Rhus-v., Sars.,  Tarax., Zinc. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet, afternoon : 
Com. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet cramp-like : 
Arg-m. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet evening : 
Nat-c. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet motion amel.: 
Mang. 



Drawing, pain, back, of feet motion, on : 
Camph. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet outer part of : 
Ang., Arn. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet Pulsating : 
Arg-m. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet rubbing amel.: 
Nat-c. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet sitting, while : 
Cycl., Mur-ac. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet standing : 
Chin., Mur-ac., Nat-c., Tarax. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet walking, while : 
Coloc. 

Drawing, pain, back, of, feet walking, while amel.: 
Arg-m. 

Eczema, feet, back, of, feet : 
Psor., Merc. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet : 
Caust., Psor., Aster., Bov., Carbn-o., Lach., Led., Med., Merc., Petr., Puls., 
Sars., Tarax., Thuj., Zinc. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, elevation : 
Petr., Puls., Thuj. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, itching : 
Calc., Psor., Aster., Carb-an., Lach., Led., Sep., Tarax. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, nodules : 
Carb-an., Petr. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, painful : 
Bov., Psor. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet pimples : 
Caust., Led., Mosch. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, pustules : 
Calc., Con., Sars., Sep. 

Eruptions, back, of, feet, scaly : 
Psor. 

Formication, back, of, feet : 
Mag-c., Zinc. 

Heat, lying, on, back, while : 
Ign. 

Heat, night, lying, on, back : 
Ign. 

Heat, back, of, feet : 
Puls ., Calc., Coloc., Cupr-s., Plb., Rhus-t., Thuj. 

Heat, back, of, feet, sudden : 
Calc. 

Impetigo, back, of, feet : 
Carbn-s., Ant-c. 

Inflammation, back, of, feet : 
Calc., Mag-c., Puls., Thuj. 

Itching, back, of, feet : 
CAUST., LED., Bism., Rhus-t., Tarax., Agar., Alum., Anac., Apis., Asaf., 
Bell., Berb., Calc., Chel., Coloc., Dig., Hep., Lach., Mag-m., Nat-m., Nat-
s.,  Nit-ac., Puls., Ran-s., Sars., Spig., Stann., Thuj. 

Itching, back, of, feet, biting : 
Berb. 

Itching, back, of, feet, burning : 
Berb. 

Itching, back, of, feet, corrosive : 
Agar. 

Itching, back, of, feet, evening : 
Nat-s. 

Itching, back, of, feet, evening undressing : 
Nat-s., Apis. 

Itching, back, of, feet, morning, bed in : 
Puls. 

Itching, back, of, feet, night : 
Dig. 

Itching, back, of, feet, scratching, agg.: 
Bism., Led., Berb. 

Itching, back, of, feet, scratching, agg, amel.: 



Mag-m., Nat-s., Tarax. 

Itching, back, of, feet, sticking : 
Berb., Mur-ac. 

Itching, back, of, feet, warmth of bed : 
LED., Apis., Merc-i-f., Sulph., Zinc. 

Jerking, jerking, back, of, feet : 
Anac. 

Numbness, back, of, feet : 
Graph., Thuj. 

Numbness, back, of, feet, walking, while, in open air : 
Graph. 

Pain, back, of, feet : 
Cop., Phyt., Tarax., Aesc., Agar., Alum., Asaf., Aur., Card-m., Caust., 
Chel., Coloc., Eup-per., Ferr., Ferr-i., Guai., Hell., Lach., Lil-t., Merc-i-f., 
Mez., Nat-s., Nux-m., Plan., Plb., Puls., Sang., Sil., Syph., Xan. 

Pain, back, of, feet, evening : 
Agar., Ferr., Led. 

Pain, back, of, feet, evening walking, while : 
Agar. 

Pain, back, of, feet, extending, to, pelvis : 
Ferr-i. 

Pain, back, of, feet, extending to, toes : 
Syph. 

Pain, back, of, feet, menses, during : 
Lyss. 

Pain, back, of, feet, motion, on : 
Cop. 

Pain, back, of, feet, rheumatic : 
Chin., Ferr., Ferr-i., Ol-j., Rhus-t., Syph., Vesp. 

Pain, back, of, feet, sitting while : 
Tarax., Asaf. 

Pain, back, of, feet, stepping agg.: 
Nux-m. 

Pain, back, of, feet, stretching out, on : 
Bry. 

Pain, back, of, feet, touch, on : 
Alum., Plus. 

Pain, back, of, feet, walking, while : 
Agar., Bry., Calc., Caust., Coloc. 

Pain, back, of, feet, warmth of bed amel.: 
CAUST. 

Pinching, back, of, feet : 
Camph., Par., Sulph., Thuj. 

Pinching, back, of, feet, extending, to thigh : 
Camph. 

Pinching, back, of, feet, motion agg.: 
Camph., Sulph. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet : 
Led., Nat-c., Ang., Arg-n., Aur-m-n., Brom., Cahin., Caust., Ferr-m., 
Hell., Jatr., Mur-ac., Plat., Sul-ac., Tarax., Thuj. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet drawing : 
Bry. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet evening : 
Led. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet evening 10 p.m.: 
Arg-n. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet pinching : 
Thuj. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet sitting, while : 
Tarax., Cycl. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet tearing : 
Camph. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet tremulous : 
Plat. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet walking in open air : 
Acon. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet walking in open air amel.: 
Coloc. 

Pressing, pain, back, of, feet writing, while : 
Coloc. 



Pulsation, back, of : 
Cann-s., Rhus-t. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet : 
Anac., Puls., Agar., Ang., Aur., Chin., Coloc., Guai., Hep., Kali-c., Lyc., 
Rheum., Rhus-t., Ruta., Spig., Sulph., Tarax., Zinc. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet motion agg.: 
Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet sitting : 
Bell. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet sleep during : 
 Asar. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet standing and sitting : 
 Mur-ac. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, feet walking on pavement : 
Sep. 

Sharp, pain, heels, extending, to, back of feet : 
Sars. 

Sharp, pain, heels, extending, to, back of feet ball of foot : 
Aeth. 

Sharp, pain, heels, extending, to, back of feet thigh : 
Ars. 

Sharp, pain, heels, extending, to, back of feet upward : 
Agar., Spong. 

Sore, pain, back, of, feet : 
Carb-an., Chin., Cocc., Com., Eup-per., Indg., Kali-i., Laur., Mag-m., Sil. 

Sore, pain, back, of, feet left : 
Kali-i. 

Sprained, sensation, as, if, back of feet : 
Bar-c. 

Swelling, swelling, back, of, feet : 
BRY., Merc., Puls., Thuj., Ars., Calc., Carb-an., Lyc., Nux-v., Rhus-t., 
Staph. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet : 
Arg-m., Arn., Camph., Con., Nat-s., Puls., Aeth., Ang., Ars., Berb., Bry., 
Canth., Caust., Colch., Coloc., Cupr., Graph., Ign., Jatr., Kali-bi., Kali-c., 

Kali-n., Led., Lyc., Mag-m., Merc., Merl., Mez., Nat-c., Plat., Plb., Rat., 
Rheum., Sabin., Sil., Sol-n., Spig., Sulph., Tab., Thuj., Zinc. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet arthritic : 
Sil. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet cramp-like : 
Nat-c. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet drawing : 
Berb., Merl. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet evening : 
Con., Kali-n., Nat-s. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet evening bed, in : 
Con., Nat-s. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet extending to, buttocks : 
Merc. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet extending to, buttocks heels : 
Puls. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet extending to, buttocks thighs : 
Camph. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet extending to, buttocks toes : 
Kali-c., Mag-m., Merl. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet extending to, buttocks upwards : 
Camph. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet forenoon : 
Ars. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet lying, while : 
Ars. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet motion agg.: 
Ang., Plb. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet paroxysmal : 
Plb. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet periosteum : 
Coloc. 

Tearing, pain, back, of,  feet right : 
Rat. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet sitting, while : 



Nat-s. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet sticking : 
Berb. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet touch agg.: 
Sabin. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet twitching : 
Cupr., Spig., Tab. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet walking : 
Mag-m., Plb. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet walking amel.: 
Zinc. 

Tearing, pain, back, of, feet warmth of bed : 
Plb. 

Tearing, pain, soles, extending, above knees to back : 
Puls. 

Tension, back, of, feet : 
Bry., Alum., Ant-t., Bor., Carb-an., Caust., Lyc., Mag-m., Nat-c., Sec., 
Sep., Thuj. 

Tingling, back, of, feet : 
Am-c., Chin., Ran-s. 

Trembling, trembling, back, of : 
Kali-c. 

Twitching, lying, on, back, while : 
Nux-v. 

Twitching, lying, on, back, while painless side, amel.: 
Nux-v. 

Twitching, back, of : 
Sars. 

Ulcers, back, of, feet : 
Psor., Sep., Sulph. 

Vesicles, back : 
Aster., Bov., Carbn-o., Lach., Zinc. 

Vesicles, back, of, feet : 
Aster., Bov., Carbn-o., Lach., Zinc. 

Vesicles, back, of, feet, itching : 

 Aster. 

Vesicles, back, of, feet, ulcerative : 
Zinc. 

BACK :[FEMALE] : 
Bleeding, backache, with, amel, by, amel, by pressure and 
sitting : 
 Kali-c. 

Bleeding, lying, on, back, agg.: 
 Cham. 
Bleeding, lying, on, back, agg amel.: 
 Ip. 

Cramping, uterus, extending, down, thighs up the back : 
Gels. 

Dysmenorrhea, bending, back, amel.: 
Dios., Lac-c. 

Dysmenorrhea, bending, back, amel, double, must : 
Coloc., Mag-p., Op. 

Dysmenorrhea, lying, amel, back, on, with legs stretched : 
Mag-m. 

Labor-like, pain, back, in : 
Gels., Petr. 

Labor-like, pain, back, in, downward : 
Nux-v. 

Labor-like, pain, extending, to, back and hips : 
 GELS., Sul-ac. 

Menses, lying, agg, back, on, agg.: 
Cham. 

Neuralgic, back, coming, from : 
Sep., Plan. 

Neuralgic, back, coming, from,  to abdomen : 
Sep., Visc. 

Neuralgic, back, coming, from, to pubes : 
 Sabin., Bell. 

Neuralgic, back, coming, from, to thighs, to legs : 
 Sabin., Cimic., Cham., Puls., Bufo., Carb-ac. 



Pain, genitalia, lying, agg, on back, amel.: 
Sabin., Onos. 

Pain, ovaries, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Lac-c. 

Pain, ovaries, bending, backward, amel double amel.: 
 Coloc., Kali-p., Op.  
Pain, ovaries, extending, to, back, to : 

Am-c., Bor., Calc-p., Cham., Cimic., Gels., Helon., Nux-v., Puls., Senec., 
Sep., Sulph., Xan. 

Pain, ovaries, extending, to, back, to right : 
Rumx. 

Pain, ovaries, extending, to, back, to up the : 
Arg-m. 

Pain, ovaries, extending, to, backward : 
 Bell., Carb-ac., Con., Lil-t., Sep. 

Pain, ovaries, left, lying, on, back amel.: 
Kali-p. 

Pain, ovaries, left, lying, on, back amel, left side agg.: 
Thuj. 

Pain, ovaries, left, lying, on, back amel, left side amel.: 
Kali-p., Pall. 

Pain, ovaries, left, extending, to, abdomen small of back : 
Aesc., Merc., Plat., Podo., Syph. 

Pain, ovaries, lying, agg, back on amel.: 
 Kali-p., Rhus-t. 

Pain, ovaries, lying, agg, back, on amel hard board or floor 
on : 
 Rhus-t. 
Pain, ovaries, right, extending, to, back : 

Xan. 

Pain, ovaries, right, extending, to, back hip : 
Xan. 

Pain, ovaries, right, extending, to, back scapula, point 
under : 

Aur-m-n. 

Pain, ovaries, right, extending, to, back shoulder blade : 
Aur-m-n. 

Pain, ovaries, right, extending, to, back thigh : 
Xan. 

Pain, uterus, extending, to, back : 
Am-c., Bell., Bor., Calc-p., Cham., Cimic., Gels., Helon., Kali-c., Nux-v., 
Puls., Senec., Sep., Xan. 

Pain, uterus, extending, back, to groin : 
SABIN. 

Pain, uterus, lying, down, on back amel.: 
Onos. 

Pain, uterus, pressure, agg, on back amel.: 
Mag-m. 

Prolapsed, uterus, lumbar, with, backache : 
 Nat-m. 

Prolapsed, uterus, lying, down, agg, on back, amel.: 
Onos., Nat-m. 

Sharp, ovaries, left, lying, on back amel.: 
Kali-p. 

Sharp, uterus, extending, to, up back : 
Gels. 

Stitching, ovaries, left, lying, on back amel.: 
Kali-p. 

Stitching, uterus, extending, to, right side of chest up back : 
Gels. 

BACK :[FEVER] : 
Afternoon, occiput, dull, aching, in, and small of back : 

Trom. 

Back, lumbago, with : 
Coloc., Kali-c. 

Back, lumbar, region, pain, in : 
NUX-V., Kali-c. 

Back, lumbar, region, pain, in severe pains in : 
Ter.  

Back, pain : 



Bry., Kali-c., Rhus-t., Ziz. 

Back, pain, in, sacrum : 
Aesc., Ars. 

Back, part, from, lower, upward, and through whole body, 
six to eight p.m, with drowsiness : 

Kali-i. 

Burning, heat, chills, after, passing down back : 
Hydr. 

Dry, heat, evening, bed, in, with chilliness in back : 
Coff. 

Intermittent, fever, apyrexia, back, pain in : 
Ign. 

Intermittent, fever, apyrexia, back, pain in in small of : 
Ip. 

Intermittent, fever, back, pain, in small of : 
LACH. 

Intermittent, fever, back, pain, in small of weakness and 
neck, pains in, before : 

Gels. 

Intermittent, fever, colic, with, and lameness in small of 
back : 

Cocc. 

Intermittent, fever, quotidian, anthrax, with on back of neck 
: 

Sulph., Tarent. 

Midnight, perspiration, with, when, lying on the back : 
Cham. 

Typhoid, fever, back, lying on : 
Zinc. 

Typhoid, fever, back, lying, on thighs flexed on pelvis : 
Verat-v. 

Typhoid, fever, incipient, with, pains in head, back and 
limbs : 

BRY., RHUS-T., Gels. 

Yellow, fever, stage, first, first as an intercurrent when bones 
ache as if broken headache backache : 
 Eup-per. 

BACK :[GENERALITIES] : 
Bending, agg, backward, agg.: 

CHAM., COLCH., PLAT., PULS., RHEUM., RHUS-T., SEP., STAPH., 
Anac., Bar-c., Calc., Con., Ign., Kali-c., Nit-ac., Ran-b., Sulph., Thuj. 

Bending, agg, forward, and, backward agg.: 
 Chel., Asaf., Coff., Nux-v., Thuj. 

Bending, backward, amel.: 
ANT-T., DIOS., DROS., Alum., Bell., Calc., Cham., Guai., Ign., Lach., 
Puls., Thuj. 

Carrying, ailments, from, on, the back : 
Alum., Rhus-t., Ruta. 

Leaning, against, anything, agg, backward : 
 Nit-ac., Staph. 

Lying, position, back, on, agg.: 
NUX-V., PHOS., Am-c., Arg-m., Ars., Caust., Cham., Coloc., Cupr., Iod., 
Nat-s., Op., Rhus-t., Sep., Sil., Spig., Sulph. 

Lying, position, back, on, amel.: 
AM-M., BRY., CALC., MERC-C., PULS., RHUS-T., Acon., Anac., Apis., 
Canth., Carb-an., Colch., Ign., Kali-c., Kalm.,  Lyc., Mang., Nat-m., Nat-
s., Phos., Sang., Seneg., Spong., Stann., Thuj. 

Lying, position, back, on, amel, unable to turn from the back 
: 

Cic., Elaps. 

Pain, directions, of, pains, backward : 
SULPH., Bry., Kali-bi., Sep., Bar-c., Bell., Chel., Con., Croto-t., Cupr., 
Gels., Kali-c., Kali-i., Lil-t., Merc., Nat-m., Par., Phos., Phyt., Prun., Puls., 
Spig. 

Stretching, agg, backward : 
 Glon., Hydr. 

Stretching, agg, backward, amel.: 
 Dios., Bor. 

Walk, does, not, learn, to walk, weak back : 



Calc-f., All-s., Sil. 

Walk, agg, backward : 
 Mang. 

Walk, backward, impossible : 
 Cocc., Mang. 

Weakness, lying, agg, amel, amel, on back : 
Cast. 

Weakness, stomach, in, pain, in, from and back : 
Sep. 

BACK :[GLANDS] : 
Spleen, general, sharp, pain, backwards worse on quick 
walking : 
 Camph. 

BACK :[HANDS] : 
Abscess, backside : 
 Plb. 

Aching, pain, aching, back, of : 
Hep., Carb-v.,  Arg-n., Kali-c., Merc., Verb. 

Aching, pain, aching, back, of midnight, after : 
Hep. 

Boils, back, of : 
Calc. 

Boring, pain, boring, back, of : 
Hep. 

Boring, pain, boring, fingers, back of : 
Lach. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of : 
Calc., Sulph., Agar., Alum., Apis., Aur-m., Berb., Bry., Carl., Cop., Dulc., 
Fl-ac., Laur., Nat-s., Nux-v., Rhus-v. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of afternoon : 
Nat-s. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of evening : 
SULPH. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of morning : 
Sulph. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of nettles, as from : 
Carl. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of spots : 
Cop., Fl-ac. 

Burning, pain, burning, back, of warm from walking : 
Dulc. 

Burning, pain, burning, fingers, back of : 
Brom., Cocc., Ran-s., Sil. 

Burning, pain, burning, fingers ,first back of : 
Acon., Berb. 

Burning, pain, burning, fingers, joints back of : 
Nat-c. 

Burning, pain, burning, fingers third back of : 
Sulph. 

Coldness, back, of, hands : 
Anac., Chin-s., Naja., Phos., Rhus-t. 

Coldness, back, of, hands, afternoon : 
Chin-s. 

Coldness, back, of, hands, heat of palms, with : 
Anac., Coff. 

Cracked, skin, cracked, back, of : 
SEP.,  Merc., Rhus-t., Sanic., Mur-ac., Nat-c., Petr. 

Cramps, cramps, back, of, at night in bed : 
Anac. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blotches : 
Apis., Arg-n. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blotches itching 
: 

Cit-v. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blotches 
red : 

Arg-n., Cit-v. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blotches 
stinging : 

Apis. 



Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blueness : 
Carbn-o., Plb. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands blueness spots : 
Sars., Sec. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands brown : 
Iod., Thuj. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands brown as if 
bruised : 

Nat-m. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands brown spots : 
Lach., Nat-m., Cop., Lyc., Petr., Sep., Sulph. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands brownish : 
Iod., Thuj. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands petechiae : 
Berb. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands purpura 
hemorrhagica : 

Lach., Phos. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness : 
Crot-h., Aur-s., Berb., Brom., Cic., Cimic., Dulc., Ferr., Mur-ac., Sul-ac., 
Sulph., Sumb., Vip. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness 
afternoon : 

Cimic. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness evening 
: 

Cimic., Sulph. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness 
evening, in open air : 

Dulc. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness 
morning : 

Sulph. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness nettles, 
as from : 

Nat-s. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness streak 
in : 

Vip. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness warm, 
from walking, when : 

Dulc. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness, in 
spots : 

Agar., Bell., Calc., Cic., Cop., Hura., Nat-c., Osm., Stann., Sulph. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness, in 
spots dusky : 

Berb. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness, in 
spots itching : 

Brom., Dros. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands redness, in 
spots white : 

Berb., Calc., Nat-c., Nit-ac. 

Discoloration, discoloration, back, of, hands yellow, in spots 
: 

Cop., Crot-c. 

Discoloration, discoloration, fingers, first, finger, black 
redness, blotches, back of : 

Arg-n. 

Drawing, drawing, back of : 
Anac., Ferr-i., Arg-m., Asaf., Chel., Chin., Jatr., Kali-bi., Lyc., Staph., Viol-
o., Zinc. 

Drawing, drawing, back, of, crampy : 
Anac., Arg-m. 

Drawing, drawing, back, of, motion, on : 
Staph. 



Drawing, drawing, back, of, rheumatic : 
Zinc. 

Eczema, back, of : 
MEZ., Graph., Jug-c., Merc., Sep., Nat-c., Phos. 

Eruptions, back, of : 
SULPH., Kali-s., Merc., Mez., Sep., Berb., Bov., Chel., Cupr., Jug-r., Kali-
chl., Kreos., Mur-ac., Nat-c., Phos., Pix., Puls., Sanic. 

Eruptions, back, of, cold : 
Sep. 

Eruptions, back, of, confluent : 
Cop. 

Eruptions, back, of, copper-colored, spots : 
Psor. 

Eruptions, back, of, cracked : 
Merc. 

Eruptions, back, of, crusts, yellow : 
Merc., Mez. 

Eruptions, back, of, desquamating : 
Graph., Merc., Am-m., Calc., Bar-c. 

Eruptions, back, of, elevated : 
Dros., Anac., Plb., Sul-ac. 

Eruptions, back, of, excrescences, wart-like : 
THUJ. 

Eruptions, back, of, itching : 
SULPH., Merc ., Mez., Am-m., Sanic. 

Eruptions, back, of, itching, night : 
Merc. 

Eruptions, back, of, measles, back, of, like : 
Cop. 

Eruptions, back, of, moist : 
Mez., Kreos., Bov. 

Eruptions, back, of, pemphigus : 
Sep. 

Eruptions, back, of, petechiae : 
Berb. 

Eruptions, back, of, pimples : 
AGAR., Carbn-s., Acon., Am-m., Calc-p., Canth., Carb-v., Cic., Kali-chl., 
Mur-ac., Tarax., Zinc. 

Eruptions, back, of, pimples, itching : 
Am-m., Zinc. 

Eruptions, back, of, psoriasis, syphilitic : 
Merc., Ars., Aur., Phos. 

Eruptions, back, of, pustules : 
Sil., Sulph., Cimic., Sanic., Anac. 

Eruptions, back, of, rash : 
Dig. 

Eruptions, back, of, red : 
Sul-ac., Jug-r. 

Eruptions, back, of, red, patches : 
Calc. 

Eruptions, back, of, red spots : 
Bell. 

Eruptions, back, of, scabs : 
Sep., Sulph., Mur-ac., Sul-ac., Plb. 

Eruptions, back, of, spots, red : 
Bell. 

Eruptions, back, of, letter : 
Sep., Sulph., Lyc., Sars. 

Eruptions, fingers, back, of : 
Mur-ac. 

Formication, sensation, formication, back, of : 
Bar-acet. 

Formication, sensation, formication, fingers, back of : 
Bar-acet., Ran-b. 

Ganglion, back, of, hands : 
RUTA., Ph-ac., Sil., Am-m., Plb., Zinc. 

Ganglion, back, of, hands, ganglion, palm : 
RUTA. 

Heat, sensation, lying, on, the back, while : 
Ign. 



Heat, sensation, heat, back of : 
NAT-C., RHUS-T., Apis., All-s., Ang., Chel., Cycl., Nux-v., Sep., Sulph., 
Thuj. 

Heat, sensation, heat, palm, coldness of the backs of with : 
 Anac., Coff. 

Herpes, herpes, back, of : 
Carbn-s., Graph., Lyc., Nat-c., Petr., Sep., Thuj. 

Itching, itching, back, of : 
AGER., SULPH., Camph., Cimic., Dig., Euph., Ph-ac., Puls., Alum., 
Anag., Apis., Ars-i., Bor., Calc., Carb-an., Caust., Cina., Com., Eupi., 
Fago., Gran., Indg., Jug-r., Merc., Merc-i-r., Mez., Nat-c., Nat-s., Ol-an., 
Phos., Plat., Ptel., Rhus-v., Rumx., Stann. 

Itching, itching, back, of, afternoon : 
Cimic. 

Itching, itching, back, of, burning : 
Stann. 

Itching, itching, back, of, corroding : 
Merc. 

Itching, itching, back, of, evening : 
SULPH., Cimic., Merl. 

Itching, itching, back, of, flea bites, as from : 
Led., Nat-c., Bor. 

Itching, itching, back, of, forenoon : 
Sulph. 

Itching, itching, back, of, night : 
Sulph., Phos., Dig. 

Itching, itching, back, of, rubbing, after : 
Rhus-v. 

Itching, itching, back, of, scratching, agg.: 
Ph-ac. 

Itching, itching, back, of, scratching, agg, amel.: 
Camph., Merc., Ol-an., Alum. 

Itching, itching, back, of, spots : 
Sulph. 

Itching, itching, back, of, stinging : 

Camph., Phos., Ars-i. 

Itching, itching, back, of, warmth agg.: 
Sulph. 

Itching, itching, fingers, back, of : 
CON., Ars., Berb., Carb-an., Caust., Merc-i-f., Nat-m., Sars., Sulph. 

Itching, itching, fingers, back, of, bed, ongoing to : 
Nux-v. 

Itching, itching, fingers, joints, back of : 
Bor. 

Numbness, back, of : 
Caj., Laur., Med., Phos. 

Pain, back, of : 
Am-c., Arg-m., Arg-n., Asar., Bar-c., Berb., Carb-v., Cycl., Ferr., Ham., 
Hep., Kali-bi., Kali-c., Merc., Merc-i-f., Nat-c., Phys., Tarent., Verb., Zinc. 

Pain, back, of, extending, to, shoulder : 
Ham. 

Pain, back, of, night : 
Am-c., Anac. 

Thumbs, ball, of, extending, to, back of head and neck : 
Plb. 

Perspiration, perspiration, back, of : 
Lil-t., Lith. 

Perspiration, perspiration, back, of, cold : 
Lil-t. 

Perspiration, perspiration, back, of, exercising, while : 
Thuj. 

Perspiration, perspiration, palms, coldness, during back of 
hand, with : 

Hell. 

Perspiration, perspiration, palms, coldness, during on back, 
during : 

All-c. 

Pinching, pain, back, of : 
Euphr., Ol-an. 

Pressing, pressing, back, of : 



Anac., Ang., Arg-m., Arn., Asaf., Berb., Carb-an., Cycl., Kali-c., Staph., 
Verb. 

Pressing, pressing, back, of, evening : 
Ang. 

Pressing, pressing, back, of, evening rheumatic : 
Ang. 

Psoriasis, diffusa, psoriasis, back, of, chronic : 
GRAPH., PETR., Ars., Lyc., Maland., Phos., Rhus-t., Sulph., Aur., Bar-c., 
Hep., Phyt., Sars. 

Psoriasis, diffusa, psoriasis, back, of, chronic syphilitic : 
Ars., Merc., Aur., Phos. 

Pulsation, pulsation, back, of : 
Nat-s., Dros. 

Pulsation, pulsation, back, of, motion, amel.: 
Nat-s. 

Roughness, back, of : 
Nat-c. 

Sensitive, back, of : 
Con. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, palm : 
Nat-c., Merc-c. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers : 
Lac-c., Sec., Led., Lach. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers cold, to : 
Agar., Sec. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers cold, to skin at nails : 
Ant-c. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers, cold, to tips : 
Cist. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers separated, must keep 
fingers : 

Lac-c., Lach. 

Sensitive, back, of, sensitive, fingers tips : 
Staph., Nat-c. 

Sharp, pain, shifting, to, larynx, and back to hand : 

Euphr. 

Sharp, pain, back, of, hands : 
Anac., Berb., Caust., Ferr., Lyc., Sulph., Zinc. 

Sharp, pain, fingers, back, of : 
Nat-m., Caust., Sabad. 

Sharp, pain, fingers, first, back of : 
Nat-m., Grat., Par., Rhus-t. 

Sharp, pain, palm, extending, to, back of forearm : 
Gamb. 

Sharp, pain, palm, extending, to, back of forearm elbow : 
Eupi. 

Sharp, pain, thumbs, back, of : 
Ph-ac. 

Sharp, pain, thumbs, extending, back of hand : 
Asaf. 

Sharp, pain, shooting,  back, of : 
Berb., Ferr. 

Shrivelled, shrivelled, back, of : 
Mur-ac. 

Sore, pain, sore, back, of : 
Ruta., Carb-v., Graph., Hep., Hura. 

Sprained, sensation, as, if, sprained, back of : 
Am-m., Bar-c. 

Swelling, hands, swelling, back of : 
Am-m., Calc., Chin., Mez., Mur-ac. 

Swelling, hands, swelling, back, of left hand : 
Calc-ar., Chin., Am-m. 

Tearing, pain, hands, extending, to, back : 
Caust. 

Tearing, pain, hands, extending, to, back fingers : 
Kali-c., Lyc. 

Tearing, pain, hands, extending, to, back shoulder : 
Lat-m. 

Tearing, pain, hands, extending, to, back upper arm : 
Ars., Lat-m., Lach. 



Tearing, pain, back, of : 
Anac., Caust., Chel., Kali-c., Kali-n.,  Mez., Sulph., Verb., Zinc. 

Tearing, pain, fingers, back of : 
Berb., Carb-an., Hell., Nat-c., Sars., Zinc. 

Tearing, pain, fingers, first,  back of : 
Grat. 

Tearing, pain, fingers, fourth, back of : 
Mag-c. 

Tension, tension, back, of : 
Alum. 

Tingling, prickling, asleep, tingling, back of : 
Apis., Jatr., Plat. 

Twinging, fingers, back, of : 
Rhus-t. 

Twitching, hands, twitching, back, of : 
Nat-c. 

Ulcers, ulcers, back, of : 
Hydr., Dros., Psor., Syph. 

Urticaria, back, of : 
Sulph., Acon., Apis., Berb., Cop., Hyper., Indg., Thuj. 

Urticaria, back, of, when hands become cool : 
Thuj. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of : 
RHUS-T., SULPH., Calc., Canth., Graph., Kali-s., Mez., Anac., Arg-n., 
Brom., Cic., Indg., Kali-chl., Phos., Pix., Psor., Puls., Rhus-v., Sol-n., Zinc. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, burning : 
Mez. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, cold, from taking : 
Zinc. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, discharging acid fluid : 
Sol-n. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, itching : 
MEZ., Cic., Kali-chl., Phos., Sulph. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, itching agg.: 
Phos. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of moist : 
Mez. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, red : 
Psor. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, spots, in : 
Rhus-t. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, watery : 
Calc., Rhus-v. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, yellow : 
Arg-n. 

Vesicles, vesicles, back, of, yellowish, fluid, discharging acid 
fluid : 

Sol-n. 

Wrinkled, back, of :  
Ph-ac., Mur-ac. 

Wrinkled, back, of, wrinkled, fingers : 
Ph-ac., Ambr., Cupr., Sol-n. 

BACK :[HEAD] : 
Bend, head, backward, must : 
 Cham., Arn., Kali-n. 

Bends, head, backward, must, walks with head thrown 
backward : 
 Arn. 

Blows, sensation, as, from, back of head and neck, on : 
Cann-i. 

Bubbling, sensation, in, leaning, back while sitting amel.: 
Spig. 

Congestion, hyperemia, bending, on, backward : 
 Bell. 

Congestion, hyperemia, bending, on, backward forward : 
 Lac-c. 

Congestion, hyperemia, extending, to, head, from abdomen 
from back : 

Phos. 



Congestion, hyperemia, lying, while, on the back : 
Sulph. 

Constriction, tension, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Thuj. 

Constriction, tension, lying, amel, back, on, while : 
Mez. 

Constriction, tension, constriction, occiput, night, lying on 
back : 

Mez. 

Constriction, tension, constriction, occiput, night, lying on 
back side : 

Staph. 

Drawn, backward : 
CIC., Acon., Ant-t., Apis., Bell., Carb-ac., Cham., Chin., Cimic., Cina., 
Cupr., Eup-per., Gels., Glon., Hell., Hep., Ign., Ip., Lyc., Mag-c., Med., 
Nat-m., Nux-v., Op., Phel., Stram. 

Drawn, backward, convulsions, in : 
 CIC., Ign., Nux-v., Op., Mosch., Tab. 

Drawn, backward, menses, during : 
 Zinc. 

Drawn, backward, sleep, during : 
 Hep., Alum. 

Falling, backward : 
Agar., Colch., Dig., Ign., Led., Op., Phel., Spig., Aeth., Ant-t., Bov., 
Camph., Cham., Chin., Choc., Cic., Dios., Glon., Kali-c., Laur., Mur-ac., 
Oena., Samb., Tarent. 

Falling, backward, sitting, while : 
 Dig., Chin., Oena., Op. 

Falling, backward, vertigo, during : 
 Spig., Led., Ph-ac. 

Falling, backward, walking, while : 
 Chin., Dig., Phel. 

Fullness, sensation, bending, head, backwards : 
 Osm. 

Heat, sensation, alternating, with, chilliness with rigor in 
back : 

Spong. 

Heat, sensation, back, with, coldness of : 
Thuj. 

Heat, sensation, rising, up, back, from : 
Phos. 

Heaviness, sensation, back, and, limb, with drowsiness and 
pain in : 

Gamb. 

Heaviness, sensation, back, and, limb, with drowsiness and 
pain in with pain in : 

Apoc. 

Heaviness, sensation, bending, back, amel.: 
Cocc., Ph-ac. 

Heaviness, sensation, bending, back, amel, forward on : 
Ph-ac., Nat-m. 

Heaviness, sensation, falls, backward, head : 
 Ant-t., Bor., Camph., Chin., Kali-c., Laur., Mur-ac., Op., Phel. 

Heaviness, sensation, falls, backward, head forward as if 
head would : 

Agn., Alum., Bar-c., Berb., Chel., Hipp., Kali-c., Nat-m., Ip., Par., Phos., 
Plb., Rhus-t., Sulph., Sul-ac., Tab., Viol-t., Zinc. 

Heaviness, sensation, falls, backward, head side to : 
 Arn. 

Heaviness, sensation, falls, backward, head side to one as if 
head would : 
 Bry., Fl-ac., Phel. 

Heaviness, sensation, lying, while, back, on : 
Cact., Mez. 

Heaviness, sensation, occiput, lying, down, after back on, 
while agg.: 

Cact., Bry. 

Heaviness, sensation, occiput, night, lying on back : 



Mez. 

Heaviness, sensation, occiput, sink, as, if head would 
backward : 
 Ign., Kali-c., Mur-ac., Op. 

Jerking, of, head, backwards : 
 Cic., Alum., Atro., Bov., Cina., Hyper., Kali-c., Merc., Nux-v., Sep., Stry. 

Jerking, of, head, backwards, and forwards : 
 Ars., Nux-m., Sep., Stry. 

Jerking, of, head, involuntary, back, and forward, while 
sitting : 

Sep. 

Jerking, of, head, lying, on the back, while : 
Cic., Hyper. 

Jerking, of, head, lying, on the back, while the head jerks 
clear of the pillow : 

STRAM. 

Jerking, of, head, sleep, during, head, jerks backwards 
during : 
 Hyper. 

Motion, of, head, backward, and forward : 
 Cham., Cina., Nux-m., Ph-ac., Verat-v., Agar., Aur., Lam., Lyc., Sep. 

Motion, of, head, throwing, head about backward : 
Glon., Stram., Acet-ac., Camph., Cina., Hell., Kali-n., Lob., Merc., Mygal., 
Phyt., Tab., Tanac. 

Motion, of, head, turning, head backward : 
 Laur. 

Movements, sensation, in, head, moved as if something from 
back of neck up to head : 
 Glon. 

Pulsating, sensation, bending, backward : 
 LYC., Aur., Glon. 

Pulsating, sensation, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Bell., Nat-m., Sil. 

Pulsating, sensation, leaning, head, backward on :  
 LYC. 

Pulsating, sensation, lying, while, back, on : 
Sep. 

Pulsating, occiput, lying, on, back, while : 
Petr. 

Pulsating, sides, bending, backward : 
 Aur. 

Pulsating, vertex, bending, head, back amel.: 
SIL. 

Raise, unable, to, lying, on back, while : 
Chel., Nux-v. 

Sprained, sensation, back, of, head : 
Psor. 

Stiffness, sensation, must, bend head back : 
Kali-n. 

Waving, sensation, bending, backward : 
 Dig. 

Waving, sensation, waving, forehead, like a heavy body 
swaying back and forth : 

Op. 

Weakness, sensation, lying, on, back, while : 
Puls. 

BACK :[HEADACHE] : 
Air, cold, bending, head, backwards on : 
 Anac., Chin., Mang., Thuj. 

Air, cold, extending, to, backward over ears : 
 Arg-m., Cedr., Gymn., Nat-p. 

Air, cold, extending, to, temple to and back again : 
 Lac-c., Hydr., Lil-t. 

Alternating, with, oppression, of, chest back : 
Brom., Meli., Aloe. 

Back, pain, in, headaches, with : 
Sil., Ail., Benz-ac., Cina., Cob., Daph., Fl-ac., Graph., Hydr., Menis., 
Merc., Myric., Ol-an., Op., Sabad.,  Sabin., Verat., Ziz. 

Back, pain, in, headaches, with, pain, in small of back, with : 
Apoc., Cop., Lac-c., Sil. 



Back, pressing, up, back, against something hard, amel.: 
Sang. 

Bending, head, backward, while : 
Bell., Carb-v., Clem., Puls., Anac., Aur., Bry., Carb-ac., Caust., Chin., 
Cic., Cob., Colch., Cupr., Cycl., Dig., Dros., Elaps., Glon., Ign., Kali-c., 
Kali-s., Lyc., Mang., Osm., Sep., Spig., Spong., Stann., Valer., Viol-o. 

Bending, head, backward, while, amel.: 
Cact., Cham., Hep., Glon., Apis., Arg-n., Bell., Cocc., Gels., Hydrog., Lec., 
Ph-ac., Rhus-t., Thuj., Verat. 

Bending, head, backward, while, walks with head bent 
backwards :  
 Arn., Ars. 

Bending, head, backward, while, bending head forward : 
 Cob., Rhus-t., Bell., Carb-an., Cimic., Hydrog., Rat., Viol-o. 

Bending, head, backward, while, bending head forward 
walks with head bent backward amel.: 
 Carb-ac., Cimic., Hyos., Ign. 

Bending, head, backward, while, bending, head side to one : 
 Chin., Kali-s., Meny., Spong. 

Bending, head, backward, while, bending, head side to one 
amel.: 
 Puls., Meny., Sep., Stram. 

Bending, head, backward, while, bending head side to one 
to painful side while : 
 Mez., Tab. 

Boring, bending, back : 
Aur., Mang. 

Boring, stooping, on, amel, rising up or bending backward 
agg.: 
 Mang. 

Boring, boring, side, bending, backward : 
 Aur. 

Boring, boring, temples, bending, backward agg.: 
 Mang. 

Burning, lying, on, back, while : 

Agar. 

Burning, lying, on, back, while amel,: 
Canth. 

Burning, lying, on, back, while in bed agg.: 
Merc. 

Burrowing, pain, bending, head, backwards amel.: 
 Hep. 

Chilliness, with, coldness, in, back and occiput : 
Berb. 

Combing, the, hair, backward : 
 Puls., Rhus-t. 

Drawing, drawing, forehead, right, side right to left and 
back to left : 

Cycl. 

Drawing, drawing, occiput, bend, head backward must : 
 Chin. 

Drawing, drawing, occiput, bending, head backward amel.: 
 Cact. 

Drawing, drawing, occiput, bending, head backward amel 
forward amel forward on : 
 Staph. 

Drawing, drawing, occiput, sides, bending head backward 
amel.: 
 Chin. 

Drawing, drawing, occiput, sides, drawn back, as if head 
would be : 

Nat-c. 

Extending, to, back : 
Puls., Aloe., Anac., Bell., Calc., Caust., Dig., Kali-n., Lyc., Mag-c., Mosch., 
Nat-m., Nit-ac., Petr., Phos., Prun.,  Rhus-t., Samb., Sep., Sil., Spig., 
Spong., Stann., Stront-c., Sul-ac., Thuj. 

Forehead, headaches, general, alternating, with pain in small 
of back : 

Brom. 



Forehead, headaches, general, alternating, with pain in small 
of back crampy pain in chest at last tea : 

Lachn. 

Forehead, headaches, general, alternating, with pain in small 
of back from side to side : 

LAC-C., Iris., Lil-t. 

Forehead, headaches, general, alternating, with pain in small 
of back gouty pain in joints : 

Sulph. 

Forehead, headaches, general, alternating, with pain in small 
of back pain in occiput : 

Acon., Agn., Mosch., Sulph. 

Forehead, headaches, general, bending, the backward : 
 Chin., Stann. 

Forehead, headache, general, bending, the head backward 
amel.: 
 Bell., Sanic., Thuj., Verat. 

Forehead, headaches, general, bending, the head backward 
forward : 
 Tarent. 

Forehead, headaches, general, exertion, mental agg 
backward : 

PRUN., THUJ., Crot-c., Lach., Phyt., Agar., Arn., Bry., Cupr., Eup-per., 
Kali-bi., Lil-t., Mur-ac., Onos., Ran-s., Spong., Tab., Ther. 

Forehead, headaches, general, exertion, mental agg 
backward over whole head : 
 Anac., Lach., Mur-ac., Sel., Valer. 

Forehead, headaches, general, lying, while on back : 
Coloc., Cinnb. 

Forehead, headaches, general, lying, while on back amel.: 
Dig., Nux-v., Spong. 

Jerking, pain, jerking, forehead, extending, backward : 
 Prun. 

Jerking, pain, jerking, forehead, extending backward 
outward : 
 Lyc. 

Lying, while, back, on, while : 
Cocc., Sep., Ail., Bry., Cact., Cinnb., Coloc., Ign., Lac-c., Nux-v., Petr., 
Phos., Plect., Spig. 

Lying, while, back, on, while amel.: 
Bry., Cast-v., Ign., Kali-p., Nux-v., Par., Petr., Puls., Spong., Verat. 

Occiput, bending, head, backward : 
 Anac., Carb-v., Colch., Ip., Osm., Staph., Tarent. 

Occiput, bending, head, backward, amel.: 
 Rhus-t., Aeth., Bac-c., Cact., Chin., Fago., Murx., Raph., Spig. 

Occiput, extending, to, down, back : 
Aeth., Cocc., Cimic., Crot-h., Graph., Lit-t., Lyss., Nat-m., Pic-ac., Podo., 
Sang., Sep., Thuj. 

Occiput, extending, to, down back of neck : 
NUX-M., NUX-V., Bry., Cocc., Graph., Hep., Arg-n., Bell., Berb., Cimic., 
Com., Hell., Hydr-ac., Kali-c., Kali-n., Laur., Lit-t., Lop., Mang., Merc., 
Mur-ac., Nat-c., Pic-ac., Podo., Ran-b., Sabin., Sep., Sulph., Tarent. 

Occiput, extending, to, shoulders, while lying on back : 
Bry. 

Occiput, leaning, head, back : 
Tarent. 

Occiput, leaning, head, back, amel.: 
Spig. 

Occiput, lying, while, back, of head, on : 
Petr., Sep., Agar., Cact., Sulph. 

Occiput, lying, while, back, of head, on amel.: 
Kali-p., Ph-ac. 

Occiput, morning, bed, in, lying on back : 
All-s., Bry., Sep. 

Occiput, sides, bending, backward : 
 Colch. 

Pain, with, headache, back, amel.: 
Kali-p. 



Pain, with, headache, back, amel, sciatica, during : 
Petr. 

Pressing, bending, backward, agg.: 
 Mang. 

Pressing, bending, backward, agg, backward amel.: 
 Bell., Ph-ac., Thuj. 

Pressing, bending, backward, agg, head forward on : 
 Bell., Ferr-p., Nat-m., Ph-ac. 

Pressing, forehead, backward : 
 Dios., Spong., Tab. 

Pressing, forehead, bending, head, backward : 
 Chin., Stann. 

Pressing, forehead, bending, head, backward amel.: 
 Bell., Ign. 

Pressing, forehead, bending, head, backward down on : 
 Coloc., Nat-m. 

Pressing, forehead, exercise, after, temples on bending 
backwards : 
 Chin. 

Pressing, forehead, lying, amel, back on : 
 Coloc. 

Pressing, forehead, lying, amel, back, on, amel.: 
Spong., Nux-v. 

Pressing, forehead, right, sides, to, left and back to right : 
Cycl. 

Pressing, forehead, sides, extending, to, back : 
Spong. 

Pressing, occiput, bending, head, backward amel.: 
 Ph-ac. 

Pressing, occiput, bending, head, backward amel forward : 
 Staph. 

Pressing, occiput, extending, to, into back and chest at 
noon : 

Graph. 

Pressing, occiput, lying, down, after on back : 

Plect. 

Pressing, temples, bending, backwards, agg.: 
 Mang. 

Pressing, temples, lying, on, back amel.: 
Ign. 

Pressing, temples, lying, on, back amel, on side, when : 
Ign. 

Pressing, temples, lying, on, back amel, with head high 
amel.: 

Spig. 

Pressure, external, agg, abdomen, on causes headache back 
of neck agg.: 

Sec. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, backwards : 
 Bry. 

Sharp, pain, occiput, extending, to back of chest : 
Eupi. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward : 
 Mag-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward deep, into brain : 
 Anac., Indg. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward down arm : 
 Cimx. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward eye : 
 Calc., Mag-m. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward face : 
 Kali-bi. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward forehead : 
 Con., Mur-ac., Sil. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward forward : 
 Kali-c., Mag-c., Mag-m., Mang., Thuj., Verb. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward frontal bone : 
 Con., Guai. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward neck : 
 Sars. 



Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward occiput : 
 Cic., Mag-c., Phos., Tab. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward outward : 
 Mag-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward orbit : 
 Mur-ac. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward outward : 
 Mag-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward side to side form : 
 Carb-v., Mag-c. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward vertex : 
 Meny. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward amel.: 
 Thuj. 

Sharp, pain, sides, extending, to backward amel head 
forward : 
 Thuj. 

Shooting, pain, bending, head, backward : 
 Anac. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput, extending back down : 
 Cimic. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput, extending, back, down eye 
: 

Sulph., Cimic. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput, extending, back, down 
forehead : 

Cinnb., Lac-c. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput extending, back, 
down spine and arms, down : 

Crot-h. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput, extending, back, 
down temples : 

Cann-i. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, occiput, extending, back, 

down vertex, like a bolt : 
Cimic., Cann-i., Sil. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, temples, bending head backward 
agg.: 
 Anac. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, vertex, drawing head backward : 
 Phel. 

Sides, of, head, general, extending to backward : 
 Mag-c., Mag-s., Verat-v. 

Sprained, sensation, back, of, head : 
Psor. 

Tearing, pain, bending, back, agg.: 
Anac. 

Tearing, pain, bending, back, agg, forward amel 
burning, tearing in, on : 

Cupr. 

Tearing, pain, bending, back, agg, forward amel.: 
Ign. 

Tearing, pain, crazy, feeling, runs up back : 
Lil-t. 

Tearing, pain, lying, amel, back, on, amel.: 
Ign. 

Tearing, pain, occiput, bending, head backward : 
 Anac. 

Tearing, pain, occiput, bending, head backward amel.: 
 Bar-c. 

Tearing, pain, occiput, sides, bending head backward amel.: 
 Bar-c. 

Tearing, pain, occiput, sides, shooting back and forth : 
 Carb-an. 

Tearing, pain, temples, bending, head backward : 
 Anac. 

Throbbing, bending, backward : 
 LYC., Aur., Glon. 

Throbbing, bending, backward, amel.: 



 Bell., Nat-m., Sil. 

Throbbing, leaning, head, backward, on : 
 LYC. 

Throbbing, lying, while, back, on : 
 Sep. 

Throbbing, occiput, lying, on, back while : 
 Petr. 

Throbbing, sides, bending, backward : 
 Aur. 

Throbbing, vertex, bending, head, back amel.: 
 SIL. 

Vertex, headaches, extending, to, backward : 
 Chel., Kali-bi., Kali-n. 

BACK :[HEARING] : 
Deafness, general, headache, with, bending, back, amel.: 

Fl-ac. 

Impaired, hearing, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Fl-ac. 

Noises, ringing, stitches, with, in one side of, generally in 
one temple or in back part : 

Puls. 

BACK:[HEART] : 
Angina, pectoris, lies, on, knee body bent backwards : 
 Nux-v. 

Anxiety, dinner, after, when, leaning back in chair : 
Glon. 

Burning, pain, back, through, to, and down left arm : 
Med. 

Bursting, sensation, of, being, too full night, lying on back, 
amel, by sitting up : 

Asaf. 

Constriction, sensation, extending to back : 
Lil-t. 

Death, like, feeling, to, left side of back : 
Cact. 

Heartbeats, annoying, very, worse, lying on back : 
Arg-m. 

Heartbeats, audible, back, causing, pain in : 
Spig. 

Heartbeats, epigastrium, extends, into, worse in evening, 
lying in back or left side : 

Ammc. 

Heartbeats, lying, on, back, than on side, stronger to hearing 
and feeling, with anxiety and restlessness : 

Cact. 

Inflammation, heart, compelled, to, lie the with head, raised : 
Acon. 

Pain, heart, apex, at, to base, and back, at night : 
Syph. 

Pain, heart, extending, to, back : 
CENCH ., SULPH ., Ars-i., Croto-t., Kali-c., Lil-t., Naja., Spig., Aloe., 
Glon. 

Pain, heart, down, after, back, on : 
Asaf., Merc-i-f., Rumx. 

Pain, heart, lying, down, after, back, on, amel.: 
Cact., Psor., Kalm., Lil-t. 

Palpitations, drawing, up, chest, and throwing back right 
arm : 

Ferr-ma. 

Palpitations, leaning, back, when : 
Chin-ar., Lach. 

Palpitations, leaning, back, when, forward and resting on 
arms, when : 

Sul-ac. 

Palpitations, lying, while, back, on : 
Arg-m., Ars., Cact., Kali-n., Lach., Ammc., Asaf., Aur. 

Palpitations, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
Kalm., Lil-t. 

Pressing, pain, back, to, axilla, like a belt of pain : 
Cact. 



Sharp, pain, back, to, clavicle and shoulder, from : 
Spig. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
Anac., Glon., Kali-c., Agar., Am-c., Mur-ac. 

Sharp, pain, lying, while, on back : 
Sulph. 

Shooting, pain, back, front, to, dull : 
Sulph., Paeon. 

Stinging, pain, backward, from, before : 
 Iber. 

Twitching, over, region, of, heart lying on back, when : 
Arg-m. 

BACK :[HIPS] : 
Aching, pain, bones, of, in bones and muscles, in, with chills 
up and down back : 

Puls. 

Aching, pain, aching, pain, region of acute, extending 
towards back : 

Daph. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back : 
Fago., Rhus-t. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back downward : 
KALM., Indg., Med., Am-c., Bar-c., Merc-i-f., Plan., Rhus-t. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back feet : 
Berb., Cact., Fago., Lach., Lyc., Mag-p. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back groin : 
Anac., Phys. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back heel : 
Ars-met., Kali-i. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back hip to hip : 
Cimic., Lac-c., Thuj., Ust. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back knees : 
Hydr., Kali-bi.,  Kali-c., Kalm., Med.,  Nat-s., Ph-ac., Sep., Arg-n., Bar-c., 
Caps., Carb-ac., Coloc., Lach., Nux-m., Nux-v., Puls., Rhus-t., Rhus-v., 
Xan. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back leg, in front of : 
Phyt., Dios. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back liver region : 
Grat. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back sacrum : 
Ant-c., Lyss. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back testes : 
Staph. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back thigh : 
Am-m., Kreos., Lil-t. 

Blow, as, from, extending, to, back toes : 
Kalm., Nat-ar. 

Burning, pain, right, below, from back to front : 
Iod. 

Drawing, pain, bending, body, backward : 
 Caps. 

Drawing, pain, bending, body, backward leg back : 
Ant-c. 

Drawing, pain, bones, and, muscles, in, with chills up and 
down back : 

Puls. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, back, the leg : 
Ferr-ma. 

Drawing, pain, left, spasmodic, across, preventing walking, 
with paralytic pain small of back : 

Cocc. 

Drawing, pain, left, touch, agg worse from and bending 
trunk backward painful : 
 Caps. 

Pain, hips, bending, trunk, backwards : 
 Puls., Caps. 

Pain, hips, bending, trunk, backwards right to : 
 Rhus-t. 

Pressing, pain, tearing, from, before backwards : 
 Sep. 



Sharp, pain, extending, to, back, small of, on  coughing back  
: 

Sulph. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, backwards : 
 Laur. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, small of back : 
Alum. 

Sprained, sensation, as, if, extending to small of  back : 
Lyc. 

BACK :[INTESTINES] : 
Cecum, inflamed, deep, circumscribed, swelling, lies on 
back with right knee drawn up : 

Hep. 

Cecum, pain, radiating, to, chest, back and extremities : 
Kali-c. 

Cramp-like, pain, sigmoid, flexure, to back, with vomiting : 
Dios. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backward, amel.: 
 DIOS., Bell., Nux-v., Onos. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backward, amel forward amel.: 
COLOC., Acon., Caust., Chin., Colch., Kali-c., Lach., Mag-p., Plb., Rhus-
t., Stann. 

Cramping, pain, lying, while, back on from : 
 Phys. 

Cramping, pain, lying, while, back, on, from with limbs 
drawn up amel.: 

Rhus-t. 

Cramping, pain, hypochondria, region, extending, to, back, 
across the : 

SIL. 

Cramping, pain, hypogastrium, lying, agg, back, on : 
Ambr. 

Cramping, pain, umbilical, extending, abdomen back : 
Plat. 

Drawn, back, to, spine, sensation as if : 

Plb., Ter. 

Drawn, back, to, spine, sensation as if sensation as after, 
spirituous drinks : 

Euph. 

Drawn, back, to, spine, sensation as if together : 
Ric. 

Flatus, intestinal, back, felt, in : 
Rhod. 

Shortened, sensation, convulsively, forenoon, on bending 
backward : 
 Anac. 

BACK :[ JOINTS] : 
Darting, pain, tearing, worse, at night, lying on right or 
painful side, or back : 

Kali-i. 

Gnawing, pain, lies, upon, back with bent knees : 
Kali-i. 

BACK :[KIDNEYS] : 
Pain, kidneys, left, in, paroxysms of pain running along 
ureter and in back, with : 

Ipom. 

Pain, kidneys, lying, while, back, on : 
Chel. 

Pain, kidneys, lying, while, back, on amel.: 
Nux-v. 

Pain, kidneys, lying, while, back, on legs : 
Colch. 

Pain, kidneys, right, could, only lie on back, worse from 
pressure and motion : 

Colch. 

Pain, kidneys, region, of, lie only on the back, can : 
Colch. 

Pressing, pain back, extends over, to between shoulders, 
worse night : 



Ars-h. 

Sore, pain, constant, from, right kidney into back and 
around into liver, after typhoid fever : 

Manc. 

Tearing, pain, agonizing, as, from passing a kidney stone, in 
back and hips : 

Arn. 

Tearing, pain, rising, soon, after, in morning, extends to 
whole back, between pelvis and thorax : 

Berb. 

BACK :[KNEES] : 
Burning, pain, burning, hollow, of extending down back of 
leg : 

Bar-c. 

Contraction, hollow, of, muscles, and tendons lying, while 
on back, while : 

Nat-s. 

Pain, patella, extending, to, back : 
Tarent. 

Sharp, pain, moving, it, back forth amel.: 
Plb. 

BACK :[LARYNX] : 
Pain, larynx, bending, head, backward : 
 LACH., Bell., Rumx., Bry., Sil. 

Pain, larynx, bending, head, backward amel.: 
 Hep. 

BACK :[LEGS] : 
Drawing, pain, drawing, calves, extending, downward 
upwards to back : 

Manc. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, lower, bending backward : 
 Clem. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, thighs, backwards : 
 Sulph. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, thighs, backwards and forth : 
 Phos. 

Drawn, backwards, legs : 
 Bufo., Plb. 

Drawn, backwards, legs, sitting, while : 
 Spong. 

Drawn, backwards, legs, thigh, on the : 
 Canth., Op., Plb. 

Drawn, backwards, legs, thigh, on the when attempting to 
walk : 
 Spong. 

Drawn, backwards, legs, drawn, inward : 
 Acon. 

Goosebumps, heat, cold, back with : 
 Sulph. 

Goosebumps, heat, thighs, cold, back, with hands and feet, 
with : 

THUJ. 

Jerking, of, lying, while, on back : 
Nat-s. 

Jerking, of, jerking, lower, lying, on back, while : 
Nat-s. 

Numbness, sensation, numbness, lower, left lying, on back, 
while : 

Nicc. 

pain, calves, afternoon, 4, p.m, lying on back with leg flexed 
: 

Nat-m. 

Pressing, pain, pressing, things, inner side of extending 
backward : 
 Spong. 

Sciatica, pain, bending, backward : 
 Caps. 

Sciatica, pain, bending, backward, forward : 



 Thuj. 

Sciatica, pain, lying, back, on : 
Kali-i., Rhus-t. 

Sciatica, pain, lying, back, on amel.: 
Phos. 

Shooting, pain, shooting, thighs, back of : 
Kali-c., Choc., Ind. 

Stiffness, stiffness, thighs, back, of, extending to knee : 
Hydrog. 

Tearing, pain, tearing, thighs, knee, above the back and forth 
: 

Sil. 

BACK :[LIMBS] : 
Heat, chilliness, over, back, during : 

Gins. 
Jerking, lying, while, on, back : 

Calc-p. 

Motions, convulsive, lying, on, back, when : 
Calc-p. 

Motions, convulsive, lying, on, back, when on side amel.: 
Calc-p. 

Twitching, of, backward, and, inward : 
 Cupr. 

Weak, limbs, extending, through, back during chill : 
Thuj. 

BACK:[LIVER] : 
Burning, pain, distress, in, back part : 

Lept. 

Chills, commence, over, liver, and pass around to, back : 
Podo. 

Congestion, pain, from, in, back and right side : 
LYC. 

Drawing, pain, towards, small, of back : 
Calc. 

Hepatitis, infection, pain, spreads, to back and kidneys : 
Bell. 

Lying, can, lie, only, on affected side or on back : 
Mag-m. 

Pain, back, with, pain, low down in, before menses, thick 
and black : 

Nux-m. 

Pain, extending, to, back : 
CHEL., LYC., MAG-M., Aesc., Iod., Kali-c., Nat-m., Euphr., Jug-c., Yuc. 

Pain, lying, on, left, side, on agg, back, agg.: 
Caust. 

Pain, liver, region, extending, to, back : 
CHEL., LYC., MAG-M., Aesc., Iod., Kali-c., Nat-m., Euphr., Jug-c., Yuc. 

Pain, liver, region, extending, to, back, sitting for long, 
while : 

Calc-p. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
CHEL. 

Sharp, pain, sharp, region, of liver extending to, back : 
CHEL., Euphr. 

Shooting, pain, extending, to, back : 
Chel. 

Shooting, pain, extending, to, back and shoulder : 
CHEL. 

BACK :[LUNGS] : 
Asthma, bending, head, backwards, amel.: 
 SPONG., Verat., Cham. 

Asthma, bending, head, backwards, amel forwards rocking : 
 Kali-c. 

Asthma, leaning, backwards : 
 Psor. 

Expectoration, liquids, contact, of, at back part of mouth, 
from : 

Am-caust. 

Hepatization, lying, on, back, agg.: 



Phos. 

Hepatization, lying, on, back, agg, left side, agg.: 
PHOS. 

Hepatization, lying, on, back, agg, right side, agg.: 
Merc., Kali-c. 

Hepatization, lying, on, back, agg right side, amel.: 
PHOS. 

BACK :[MALE] : 
Eczema, genitalia, eczema, penis, back of : 

Alum., Rad-br. 

Eczema, incomplete, lying, back, on : 
Onos. 

Eczema, incomplete, lying, back, on, lying, while : 
Alum., Ox-ac. 

Eruptions, genitalia, eruptions, penis, back of, eczema : 
Alum., Rad-br. 

Seminal, emissions, debility, backache, weak legs with : 
Chin., Cob., Dios., Nux-v., Ph-ac., Pic-ac., Staph., Sulph., Aur., calc., 
Calc-p., Con., Cupr., Dam., Dig., Ery-a., Form., Gels., Kali-c., Lyc., Med., 
Nat-p., Sars., Sel., Zinc. 

Seminal, emissions, dream, with, lying on back, while : 
Coloc. 

Seminal, emissions, frequent, leaning, the back against 
anything : 

Ant-c. 

Seminal, emissions, frequent, leaning, the back against 
anything one night : 

Ph-ac., Puls., Ind. 

Seminal, emissions, leaning, the, back against anything, as if  
pollution would come, when : 

Ant-c. 

Seminal, emissions, lying, on, back, while : 
Cob., Coloc., Hyper. 

Seminal, emissions, night, 1 a. m, several nights lying on 
back, on : 

Stann. 

Sharp, pain, genitalia, sharp, penis extending to backward :  
 Aur. 

Tearing, pain, penis, root, walking agg, leaning against small 
of back while standing amel.: 

Ign. 

Tearing, pain, penis, root, walking agg, leaning against small 
of back while standing amel, walking agg to glans, after 
urination : 

Sars. 

Tearing, pain, penis, root, walking agg, leaning against small 
of back while standing amel, walking agg : 

Ign., Zinc. 

BACK [MIND] : 
Carries, things, from, one, place to another and back again : 

Mag-p. 

Delirium, alternating, with, tetanic convulsions, lies on his 
back, knees and thighs flexed, hands joint : 

Stram. 

Depression, (sadness), back, lumbar, region, from burning in 
: 

Nit-ac. 

Dwells, on, past, disagreeable, events offences come back to 
him, long forgotten : 

NAT-M., Glon. 

Dwells, on, past, disagreeable, events recalls disagreeable 
memories offences come back to him, long forgottan old 
grievances : 

NAT-M., Glon., Phos., Sars., Sulph. 

Grief, ailments, from, back, causes smarting pain in : 
Naja. 

Irritability, back, lumbar, region, right, burning : 
Nit-ac. 

Looking, backwards, as, if, followed : 



 Lach., Staph. 

Restlessness, back, during, tired aching in : 
Calc-f. 

Restlessness, lying, on, back, agg, on side amel.: 
Calc-p. 

Restlessness, pacing, back, and, forwards : 
 Ars., Plan. 

Restlessness, stretching, backward, amel.: 
 Bor. 

Screaming, pain, with, the, back, lumbar region, in : 
Alum., Bry., Chin. 

Startled, lying, while, back, on : 
Calc-p., Mag-c., Nit-ac. 

Study, spine, causes, burning, along, with weakness of legs 
and back, and soreness of muscles and joint : 

Pic-ac. 

BACK :[MUCLES] : 
Heat, sensation, chilliness, over, back, during : 

Gins. 

Twitching, muscles, backward, and, inward : 
 Cupr. 

BACK :[NECK] : 
Aching, pain, bending, head, back, amel.: 

Cycl., Lac-c. 

Aching, pain, extending, to, back, small of on going to stool : 
Verat. 

Burning, pain, extending, to, down back : 
Med. 

Cracking, bending, head, backward : 
 Sulph. 

Drawing, pain, bending, head, backwards : 
 Cycl., Dig., Valer. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, sides, bending head backward : 
 Cycl. 

Drawing, pain, drawing, sides, bending head backward 
forward : 
 Staph. 

Heat, extending, all, directions, down back : 
Par., Glon. 

Heat, extending, all, directions, up back : 
Fl-ac., Glon., Calc. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward : 
 Bell., Chel., Cic., Cinnb., Cycl., Kali-c., Laur., Lyc., Valer. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward, backward amel.: 
 Lyss., Cycl., Lac-c., Manc., Syph. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward forward on : 
 Cimic., Graph., Lyss., Rad-br., Stann. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward forward on amel.: 
 Gels., Laur., Sanic. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward left to : 
 Par. 

Pain, neck, bending, head, backward right to : 
 Sulph. 

Pain, neck, exertion, agg, back, down the : 
Cocc., Kalm., Aeth., Am-c., Chel., Cimic., Glon., Graph., Gua., Lil-t., 
Mag-c., Nag-m., phyt., Podo., Psor., Rat., Sang., Sep., Stry., Thuj., Verat. 

Pain, neck, extending, agg, back, down the on going to stool : 
Verat. 

Pain, neck, extending, agg, occiput when head is bent back : 
Cinnb. 

Pain, neck, extending, to, vertex to nape, back and forth : 
Chel. 

Pain, neck, lying, while, back, on : 
Spig., Graph. 

Pressing, pain, bending, head, backward : 
 Bell., Cupr., Dig. 

Pressing, pain, bending, head, backward amel.: 
 Cycl. 

Pressing, pain, bending, head, backward forward : 



 Rhus-t. 

Pressing, pain, bending, head, backward forward 
compelling : 
 Laur. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, on back : 
Dulc. 

Pulsating, holding, head, backward, amel.: 
 Lyss., Manc. 

Sharp, pain, moving, on, head forward and backward : 
 Cocc. 

Sore, pain, bending, head, backwards : 
 Bad., Cic., Hep. 

Stiffness, lying, on, back : 
Spig. 

Tearing, pain, extending, to, down back : 
Mag-c., Rhod. 

Tension, tension, sides, bending, head backward : 
 Cic. 

Twitching, extending, down, the, back : 
Mag-c. 

BACK :[NERVES] : 
Chorea, general, backward, motions, with : 
 Bell. 

Chorea, general, lying, on, back amel.: 
Cupr., Cupr., Cupr-acet. 

Convulsions, begin, in, the, back : 
Ars., Sulph. 

Convulsions, bending, elbow, amel, head backwards from : 
 NUX-V. 

Convulsion, falling, with, backwards : 
OP., Bell., Ign., Ip., Oena. Stram., Ang., Camph., Canth., Chin., Cic., Cic-
m., Kalm., Nux-v., Rhus-t., Spig. 

Convulsions, lying, on, back, on, agg.: 
Calc-p., Nux-v., Phos. 

Convulsions, lying, on, convulsively, turned on the back : 

Cic. 

Convulsions, lying, on, side, on convulsively turned on the 
back : 

Cic. 

Epilepsy, epilepsy, attack, of, during throwing body 
backwards : 
 Camph. 

Epilepsy, epilepsy, attack, of, during throwing body 
backwards : 
 Cupr. 

Epilepsy, epilepsy, aura, of, back, in : 
Ars., Sulph. 

Epilepsy, epilepsy, aura, of, back, in and left arm : 
Calc-ar., Sulph. 

Epilepsy, epilepsy, aura, of, back, in creeping, in down spine 
: 

Lach. 

Fainting, faintness, bending, head, backwards amel.: 
 Ol-an. 

Fainting, faintness, falling, with, backward : 
 Lac-d. 

BACK :[NOSE] : 
Coryza, chilliness, with, back, in : 

Aphis. 

Pressing, pain, above, nose, changing to tearing, followed by 
dullness in back of head : 

Ambr., Cupr. 

Smells, odors, imaginary, and, real animal, in back part of 
nose : 

Con. 

BACK :[PELVIS] : 
Bent, back, as, if, coccyx : 

Mag-p. 



Boring, pain, buttocks, boring, sacrum break, as though the 
back would : 

BELL., Aesc., Alumn., Kali-c.,  Nat-m., Nux-v., Chel., Cocc., Kalm., 
Kreos., Vario. 

Cutting, pain, buttocks, forenoon, cutting sacrum bending 
backward when : 
 Rhus-t. 

Cutting, pain, buttocks, forenoon, cutting sacrum bending 
backward when forward : 
 Samb. 

Drawing, pain, buttocks, drawing, sacrum bending 
backward : 
 Bar-c. 

Drawing, pain, buttocks, drawing, sacrum lying on back : 
 Bell. 

Pain, coccyx, tailbone, lying, while on back : 
 Bell. 

Pain, sacrum, bending, backward : 
 Bar-c., Con., Plat., Puls., Rhus-t. 

Pain, sacrum, bending, backward amel.: 
 Lac-c., Puls. 

Pain, sacrum, bending, backward, forward amel.: 
 Sang. 

Pain, sacrum, lying, while, back, on the : 
Ign., Tell., Bell., Bapt., Lyc., Puls. 

Pain, sacrum, lying, while, back, on the amel.: 
Agar., Calc-p., Puls. 

Pressing, pain, buttocks, pressing, sacrum leaning back 
against chair : 

Agar. 

Sharp, pain, coccyx, extending, to up back : 
Phos., Mur-ac. 

Sharp, pain, ilium, crest, of extending to, small of back : 
Mag-m. 

Sharp, pain, sacrum, lie, on the back, compelled to : 
Agar., Calc-p. 

Sore, pain, buttocks, sore, sacrum, lying, on side, when 
quietly on the back : 

RHUS-T. 

Tension, buttocks, lying, on, back amel.: 
Merc. 

BACK :[PERSPIRATION] : 
Midnight, lying, on, the, back, while : 

Cham. 

Single, parts, back, of, body : 
Sep. 

BACK :[PREGNANCY] : 
Back, pain, during : 

Aesc., Kali-c. 

Back, pain, during, aching : 
Lyss. 

Back, pain, during, burning, lumbar, during : 
Rhus-t. 

Back, pain, during, drawing, in sacral region : 
Sars. 

Back, pain, during, pains : 
Arg-n. 

Back, pain, during, pains, severe, in small of, particularly 
forcing and pressing, as if a heavy weight came into pelvis, 
low down : 

Kali-c. 

Back, pain, during, shooting, after diarrhea, with colic : 
Calc-ar. 

Back, pain, during, sore, lumbar, during : 
Lyss. 

Back, pain, during, soreness, great, in lower part : 
Lyss. 



Bleeding, uterine, during, fright, after, better lying on back 
without pillow, lower end of mattress : 

Ign. 

Childbirth, general, contraction, causing, pain in small of 
back : 

Coff. 

Childbirth, general, contraction, causing, pain in small  of 
back prolonged, tonic : 

Arn., Sec. 

Childbirth, general, contraction, causing, pain in small  of 
back violent dyspnea, seeming to neutrali : 

Lob. 

Childbirth, general, weakness, after, pain in back, with : 
Kali-c. 

Labor, pains, back, extending, down the, into gluteal 
muscles : 

Kali-c., Cimic. 

Labor, pains, back, extending, down the, into gluteal 
Muscles paroxysmal in : 

Kali-c., Nux-v., Sep., Cimic., Gels. 

Labor, pains, back, extending, down the, into gluteal 
muscles through to, and up the : 

Gels. 

Labor, pains, back, extending, down the, into gluteal 
muscles worse in : 

Kali-c., Nux-v., Cimic. 

Labor, pains, extending, to, back : 
Kali-c., Cimic. 

Labor, pains, ineffectual, back, in small of : 
Coff. 

Labor, pains, stand, must, or walk about, wants back rubbed, 
likes to have room warm : 

Nux-v. 

Labor, pains, upward, run, dart, head of child goes back : 

Bor. 

Labor, pains, weakness, after, pain in back, with : 
Kali-c. 

Lochia, protracted, pain, in, back and hips, with : 
Lil-t. 

Miscarriage, pains, with, weak, back agg from motion 
subsequent debility and sweat : 
 Kali-c. 

Miscarriage, tendency, back, and, loins painful : 
 Caul. 

Miscarriage, tendency, back, and, loins painful back into 
buttocks and thighs with pains from : 
 KALI-C. 

Miscarriage, tendency, backache, severe : 
 Kali-c., Vib. 

Postpartum, abdomen, pressing, pain, in left lower towards 
back worse from motion : 
 Agar. 

Postpartum, back, aching : 
Hyper. 

Postpartum, back, aching, nettle-like, pains over back where 
it touched bed, sixty hours after labor : 

Kali-c. 

Postpartum, back, aching, pain, in sacral region : 
Phos. 

BACK :[PULSE] : 
Fast, pulse, slow, and, faint, afterwards and back again, 
suddenly to, often changing : 

Glon. 

Irregular, pulse, lying, down, on, on back, while : 
Arg-n. 

Irregular, pulse, lying, down, on, on back, while, left side, on 
: 

Nat-m. 



Soft, pulse, weakness, with, general, worse in back part of 
neck : 

Cact. 

BACK :[RECTUM] : 
Constipation, backache, with : 
 Aesc., ferr., Euon., Kali-bi., Sulph. 

Constipation, lean, far, back, to pass a stool, must : 
Med. 

Diarrhea, general, lying, agg, back, on  the, agg.: 
Phos., Podo. 

Diarrhea, general, lying, agg, back, on  the, agg, amel.: 
Bry. 

Hemorrhoids, backache, with : 
 Aesc., Bell., Nux-v., Aesc-g., Calc-f., Chr-ac., Euon., Ham., Ign., Sulph. 

Hemorrhoids, chills, up, and, back, with : 
Aesc. 

Pain, rectum, lying, agg, back, on : 
Chel. 

Pain, rectum, lying, agg, back, on amel.: 
Am-c., Alumn., Mang. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
Carl. 

Sore, pain, lying, while on back : 
Chel. 

Tearing, pain, lying, on, back amel.: 
Alumn. 

BACK :[SHOULDERS] : 
Coldness, extending, to, small, of back : 

Kreos. 

Contraction, muscles, and, tendons, extending to back : 
Mag-c. 

Contraction, muscles, and, tendons, morning extending to 
back : 

Mag-c. 

Drawing, pain, extending, to, back of chest : 
Dios. 

Pain, shoulders, extending, to, back : 
Ars., Dios. 

Pain, shoulders, motion, on, arm of backwards : 
 Ign., Kali-bi., Berb., Dros., Laur., Mag-c., Puls., Sep., Zinc. 

Sore, pain, placing, arm, behind back impossible : 
Ferr. 

Tearing, pain, extending, to, back of hand : 
Croto-t. 

Thrown, back, shoulders : 
Acon. 

BACK :[SKIN] : 
Ganglion, ganglion, back, of, hands : 

RUTA., Ph-ac., Sil., Am-c., Plb., Zinc. 

BACK :[SLEEP]  : 
Falling, asleep, lying, on, back, with right arm clamped 
between legs, when : 

Plb. 

Insomnia, pains, from, back : 
Dulc., Lac-c., Syph., Am-m., Bell., Con., Lac-ac., Mag-s., Nat-m., Ptel., 
Rhus-t., Sin-n. 

Position, of, body, back, on : 
BRY., MERC-C., PULS., RHUS-T., Apis., Calc., Cic., Colch., Ferr., Hell., 
Ign., Lac-c., Lyc., Nux-v., Phos., Plat., Stram., Sulph. 

Position, of, body, back, on arm over head, left : 
Dig. 

Position, of, body, back, on arm clamped between legs, on 
falling asleep : 

Plb. 

Position, of, body, back, on evening, impossible : 
Mag-m. 

Position, of, body, back, on feet drawn up : 
Puls. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, crossed over abdomen : 



PULS. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, flat, under occiput : 
Nux-v., Ambr., Ars., Coloc., Ign., Phos. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, left, under occiput left 
hand : 

Acon. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, flat, under occiput other 
arm over the head : 

Coloc. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, over the head : 
PULS., Lac-c., Ars., Med., Nux-v., Plat., Sulph., Verat., Viol-o. 

Position, of, body, back, on, hand, thighs drawn up upon 
abdomen, hands above hand, head, lower limbs : 

Plat. 

Position, of, body, back, on head low : 
Dig., Cench., Nux-v. 

Position, of, body, back, on head low up right : 
M-aust. 

Position, of, body, back, on impossible : 
Sulph., Acon., Acet-ac., Mag-m., Lact. 

Position, of, body, back, on knees, bent : 
MERC-C. 

Position, of, body, back, on knees, bent drawn up : 
Bry., Hell., Merc-c., Lach. 

Position, of, body, back, on knees, bent drawn up, spread 
apart : 

Plat. 

Position, of, body, back, on midnight, after : 
Mez. 

Position, of, body, back, on only on back : 
Ferr., Dig., Rhus-t., Sulph. 

Position, of, body, head, inclined backward : 
Bell., Cina., Hep., Nux-v., Spong., Alum., Chin., Cic., Cupr., Dig., Hyos., 
Hyper., Ign., Rheum., Sep., Stann., Viol-t. 

Position, of, body, head, inclined backward forwards : 

Stann., Acon., Cic., Crot-h., Cupr., Phos., Puls., Staph., Viol-o. 

Position, of, body, knees, body bent backward with : 
 Nux-v. 

Position, of, body, side, on right back on waking, but on : 
Lyc. 

Position, of, body, sitting, erect head a little backward :  
 Cina., Phos. 

Snoring, respiration, lying, on, the back, while : 
Dros., Dulc., Kali-c., Mag-c., Sulph. 

BACK :[STOMACH] : 
Anxiety, in, pain, extending, to back, with, vomiting 
Amel.: 

Sep. 

Belching, general, sour, lying, on the back, while : 
Carb-v . 

Burning, pain, extending, to, back : 
Carb-v. 

Contraction, extending, to, back : 
Mag-m. 

Contraction, extending, to, back, to hypochondria : 
Nat-c. 

Contraction, extending, to, back, to spine : 
Bor. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backwards, amel.: 
 Dios. 

Cramping, pain, bending, backwards, amel double must : 
 COLOC., Kali-c.  
Cramping, pain, bending, backwards, amel forward amel.: 
 COLOC., Chel., Lyc., Carb-v., Verat-v. 

Cramping, pain, lying, back, amel.: 
Laur. 

Cutting, pain, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Bell. 

Cutting, pain, bending, backward, amel double amel.:  
 COLOC., Sol-n. 



Cutting, pain, extending, to, back : 
Cupr. 

Drawing, pain, extending, to, small of back : 
Ph-ac. 

Gnawing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Sep. 

Heaviness, sensation, back, of : 
Ham. 

Heaviness, sensation, leaning, backwards, when : 
 Con. 

Hiccoughs, general, back, pain, with : 
Teucr. 

Hiccoughs, general, bed, in, pain in back, with : 
Teucr. 

Hiccoughs, general, painful, pain, in back, with, after eating, 
nursing : 

Teucr. 

Lump, sensation, of, as, if a, had fallen to back on rising 
from seat : 

Laur. 

Lump, sensation, of, lying, on back, while : 
Sulph. 

Nausea, general, backache, during : 
 Coloc., Phys., Zing. 

Nausea, general, lying, down, on back, on : 
Hydrog., Merc. 

Nausea, general, pain, during, back : 
Sep., Coloc., Nux-v. 

Oppression, leaning, backward : 
 Con. 

Pain, stomach, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Bell., Chel., Dios., Bism., Caust., Kali-c. 

Pain, stomach, bending, backward, amel backward must : 
 Mag-m. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, back : 

Con., Ferr., Sulph., Absin., Aloe., Am-c., Bell., Bor., Chel., Cupr., Cycl., 
Hep., Ign., Indg., Kali-c., Mag-m., Nat-m., Ph-ac., Phos., Puls., Ter. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, back between shoulders : 
BELL. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, back spine : 
Arn., Verat-v. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, backward : 
 Berb., Bism., Con., Kali-c., Sulph. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, backward  reverse or : 
 Berb. 

Pain, stomach, extending, to, sides then to back : 
Coch. 

Pain, stomach, lying, while, back : 
Lyc., Alumn. 

Pain, stomach, lying, while, back amel.: 
Calc., Laur. 

Pain, stomach, night, lying, on the back, while : 
Lyc. 

Pain, stomach, rubbing, amel, back, amel.: 
Bism. 

Pain, stomach, violent, going, to the back : 
Bad., Cupr. 

Pressing, pain, bending, backward, amel.: 
 Kali-c. 

Pressing, pain, bending, backward, amel forward agg.: 
 Bry. 

Pressing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Mag-m., Sul-ac., Sulph. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, back, on : 
Caust. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, back, on back, on, amel.: 
Calc., Chinn., Lyc. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, back, on side, on : 
Chin. 

Pressing, pain, lying, while, back, on side, on, left : 



Ter. 

Pressing, pain, night, lying, on back, while : 
Lyc. 

 Pulsation, evening, while, lying, on the back : 
Alumn. 

Pulsation, lying, on, back, while : 
Dios., Alumn., Op. 

Sharp, pain, bend, body, backward forcing to : 
 Bell. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, axilla, left, and back : 
Kali-c. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back : 
BOR., CHEL., Bar-c., Kali-c., Laur., Nicc., Plb., Ran-b., Sabin., Tab. 

Sharp, pain, extending, to, back, around left side of : 
Con. 

Tearing, pain, extending, to, back : 
Sep. 

Tension, extending, to, back : 
Sulph. 

Vomiting, general, bile, of, lying on right side or back : 
Crot-h. 

Vomiting, general, blood, of, lying on the back : 
Merc-c. 

Vomiting, general, food, lying, while back, on the : 
Rhus-t. 

Vomiting, general, lying, after, back, on, while : 
Crot-h., Merc-c., Nux-v., Rhus-t. 

Vomiting, general, lying, back, on, while amel.: 
Bry., Colch., Nux-v., Sym-r. 

Vomiting, general, lying, after, side, agg, right, back, or : 
Crot-h. 

Vomiting, general, water, lying, on the back : 
Merc-c. 

BACK :[STOOL] : 
Holds, back : 

Caust., Nat-m., Nit-ac., Sil., Sulph., Thuj. 

BACK :[STOOL] : 
Pain, teeth, toothaches, bending, backward from : 
 Calc. 

Pain, teeth, toothaches, bending, backward from forward 
with forehead on table agg.: 
 Nit-ac.  
Pain, teeth, toothaches, bending, backward from forward 
with forehead on table agg amel.: 
 Mang. 

Pain, teeth, toothaches, bending, backward from side to 
either from : 
 Calc. 

Pressing, pain, teeth, pressing, jaws lower extending to 
backward : 
 Lyc. 

Pressing, pain, teeth, pressing, jaws lower extending to 
backward chin : 
 Chin. 

Pressing, pain, teeth, pressing, jaws lower extending to 
backward ear : 
 Petr. 

Pressing, pain, teeth, pressing, jaws lower extending to 
backward inward : 
 Led. 

Pressing, pain, teeth, pressing, jaws lower extending to 
backward nape : 
 Petr. 

BACK :[THROAT] : 
Biting, pain, sensation, in, back parts of fauces between 
swallowing : 

Ambr.  

Choking, general, bending, head, backwards amel.: 
 Hep., Lach. 



Choking, general, bending, head, backwards amel bending 
the neck : 
 Ph-ac. 

Choking, general, lying, down, on, on back amel.: 
Spong. 

Pressing, pain, extending, to, abdomen to, back : 
Sep. 

Redness, of, redness, pharynx, back part : 
Kali-bi., Hep., Merc-i-f., Nit-ac. 

BACK :[TONGUE] : 
Drawn, backward : 
 Tarent. 

Drawn, backward, drawn, up : 
 Chion. 

Papillae, tongue, erect, back, part : 
Kali-bi., Agar., Nat-ar. 

Sore, pain, back, part : 
Nux-v., Benz-ac., Form., Lyc. 

Sticky, viscid, back, of : 
Laur. 

BACK :[TOXICITY] : 
Vaccinations, backache, since : 
 SIL. 

Vaccinations, fever, with, backache, headache : 
 SIL. 

BACK :[URINE] : 
Bloody, backache, with : 
 Kali-bi. 

Copious, pain, in, back, which amel.: 
LYC.,  Med. 

Copious, pain, in, back, which amel, with paroxsms of : 
Phos. 

BACK :[VERTIGO] : 
Back, comes, up, the : 

 Sil. 

Bending, head, backwards, on : 
 Glon., Seneg. 

Bending, head, backwards, on, amel.: 
 Ol-an. 

Bending, head, backwards, on, forwards : 
 Sulph., Clem., Mag-m., Merc., Pic-ac. 

Falling, tendency, to, backward : 
RHUS-T., Bry., Calc., Carb-an., Caust., Chin., Kali-c., Nux-v., Ph-ac., 
Sil., Spong. 

Fall, tendency, to, backward, stooping when : 
 Caust. 

Fall, tendency, to, backward, walking while : 
 Stram. 

Lying, while, back, on : 
 Alum., Merc., Puls., Sil., Alumn., Anan., Merc-s., Mur-ac., Nux-v., Sulph. 

Lying, while, back, on, amel.: 
 Stram. 

Lying, while, on, cool, room, in a amel.: 
 Cast-v. 

Nausea, with, lying, while, on right side of back : 
 Mur-ac. 

Walking, while, backward, sensation, of : 
 Sil. 

BACK :[VISION] : 
Astigmatism, returning, in, spite, of glasses causing dull 
pain in back of neck and head : 
 Pic-ac. 

Double, vision, bending, head, backwards amel.: 
 Seneg. 

Eyestrain, back, pain, strain, of eyes on looking at near 
objects : 
 Aml-n. 

Moving, objects, seem, to, be backward : 
 Bell., Calc., Cic., Sep. 



Moving, objects, seem, to, be backward and forward : 
 Cic., Carb-ac. 

Moving, objects, seem, to, be backward slowly : 
 Sep. 

Obscured, vision, heaviness, in, back part of head worse by 
effort to see : 
 Mur-ac. 

Vanishing, sight, head, with, stitches in one side of generally 
in one temple or in back part : 
 Puls. 

BACK :[WRISTS] : 
Arthritic, nodosities, back, of : 
 Petr. 

Eruption, back, of, pimples : 
 Mez., Calc-p., Cimic. 

Eruption, back, of, pimples, vesicles : 
 Rhus-v. 

Itching, back, of : 
 Cimic., Con. 

Pain, back, of : 
 Agar., All-c. 

Pain, back, of, evening : 
 All-c. 

Pinching, pain, back, of : 
 Caust., Dig. 

Sharp, back, of : 
 Chin-s., Dig., Led. 

Tearing, back, of : 
 Berb., Caust., Merl. 

Tearing, back, of, extending, to, middle finger : 
 Caust. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BACKACHE 

Pain in back. 

Pain felt in or along the spine or musculature of the posterior 

thorax. 

 

Backache Backache  In connection with, Sexual 

excess =Staph., Zinc. 

Backache = Aesc.— Tincture to 3rd potency. Constant 
dull backache, affecting sacrum and hips, much 

aggravated by walking or stooping  forward, with 
haemorrhoids as if rectum was full.  

Backache = Ant-t., Berb., Bry., Calc-p. Cimic., Led.,  

Macrin., Rhus-t., Sabin., Calc-fl., Nux-v., Oxal-ac., 
Sep. 

Backache =Hyper.—-after injury. 

Backache =Ip.—-Backache short chill, long fever, 
mostly heat with thirst, headache nausea, cough and 
sweat last. 

Backache =Kali-c.—-As if back and legs must give out 
drops into a chair exhausted sweat. Pain before and 
during menses. 

Backache =Nux-v.—-In bed, must sit up to turn over 
sitting is especially painful, with haemorrhoids.  

Backache =Ox-ac.—-for acute backache extending 

down thighs. 

Backache =Rhus-t.—-From lifting, straining, reaching 
high, getting  wet when perspiring in wet cold weather on 

beginning to move 

Backache =Sep.—-Aggravated by sitting or stooping 
Amel. iorated from violent exertion and hard pressure. 

Backache =Staph.—-Worse at night in bed and in the 
morning before rising. From masturbation. 

Backache =Vario.——cures the backache of small-pox. 

Backache Aggravated from, After seminal emission 
=Sel. 

Backache Aggravated from, Before & during 
menses =Kali-c., Kali-sil. 

Backache Aggravated from, During motion =Ip. 

Backache Aggravated from, Getting up in the 
morning =Rhus-t. 

Backache Aggravated from, Raising arm, pain in 

deltiod =Kali-m., Syph., Phyt. 

Backache Aggravated from, Rising from a seat 
=Sulph. 

Backache Aggravated from, Standing or sitting 
=Nux-v. 

Backache Aggravated from, Stiff on rising from bed 

=Ferr-i. 

Backache Aggravated from, Turning or twisting 
=Nux-v. 

Backache Aggravated from, Walking or stooping 
=Aesc. 

Backache Ameliorated by, Continued motion 
=Rhus-t. 

Backache Ameliorated by, Emission =Zinc. 

Backache Ameliorated by, Lying on back =Rhus-t., 
Nat-m. 

Backache Ameliorated by, Lying on back, by lying, 

pain on sacrum =Kali-m. 



Backache Ameliorated by, Moving in open air 
=Puls., Lyc. 

Backache before menses-Kali-c., Puls., Lach. 

Backache Coughing, from =Sep., Bell., Bry., Kali-bi. 

Backache damp cold, from =Dulc., Rhus-t. 

Backache during menses =Caust., Kali-c., Puls., 
Sulph., Bry. 

Backache haemorrhoids, with =Aesc., Nux-v. 

Backache In connection with, Kidney troubles 
=Berb., Ter. 

Backache In connection with, Menstrual troubles 

=Puls., Kali-c. 

Backache In connection with, Piles =Nux-v., Aesc. 

Backache In connection with, Uterine troubles 

=Nat-m. 

Backache Labour, during =Kali-c., Puls., Gels. 

Backache lifting from =Rhus-t., Calc., Lyc., Graph. 

Backache lower =Aesc., Cimic., Arn. 

Backache lying on hard Amel. =Nat-m., Puls., Rhus-
t. 

Backache Menses during =Caust., Kali-c., Puls., 
Sulph., Bry. 

Backache Menses suppressed from =Aesc., Kali-c., 
Puls. 

Backache menses, before =Kali-c., Puls., Lach. 

Backache motion, Amel. =Dulc., Puls., Rhus-t., Lyc., 
Zinc. 

Backache pain, As if held in one position for long 

=Zinc. 

Backache pain, As if hoop around =Anac. 

Backache pain, As if hot iron thrust =Alum. 

Backache pain, As if legs and back must give out 
=Kali-c. 

Backache pain, As if would break =Bell. 

Backache pain, Avoides pressure back of chair 
=Ther. 

Backache pain, Bruised =Berb. 

Backache pain, Constant, dull =Aesc., Lac-v-def. 

Backache pain, Crampy, between scapula =Ip. 

Backache pain, Lameness =Sel., Helon. 

Backache pain, Painful stiffness =Caust. 

Backache pain, Sticking [Phelland] Excruciating 
=Crot-h. 

Backache pain, Too weak to hold body =Ox-ac. 

Backache prolapsus of uterus, with =Nat-m., Puls. 

Backache rising, from a seat =Aesc., Arg-n., Caust., 

Sulph., Agar. 

Backache slow walking Amel. =Puls., Ferr. 

Backache standing Agg. =Sulph., Valer. 

Backache standing Amel. =Arg-n., Bell. 

Backache stooping Agg. =Aesc., Puls., Sep., Agar. 

Backache walking Amel. =Arg-n., Caust., Dulc., 
Rhus-t., Sulph., Arg-m. 

Backache walking while =Aesc., Kali-c. 

Backache with haemorrhoids =Aesc., Nux-v. 

Backache  =Aesc. Hip. — for piles with backache or 
backache with leucorrhoea. 



Backache=Vario—-The Backache small-pox is about 
the worst Backache  and is cured by (Vario). Dr. 

Burnett. 

 

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS  & REMEDIES 
:- 
BACKACHE :[BACK] : 

Urination, backache, during : 

 Ant-c., Canth., Clem., Ip., Kali-bi., Lyc., Sars., Vesp. 
Urination, backache, during, pain, before urination : 

 Lyc. 
Urination, backache, during, pain, heavy in lower part with 

difficult urination : 

 Clem. 
Urination, backache, during, remittent, dysuria with : 

 Vesp. 
Urination, backache, during, relieves, back pain : 

 LYC. 
Vaccination, backache, after : 

 SIL. 
Weak, lie, down, wants, to with backache : 

 Casc., Helon. 
BACKACHE :[CLINICAL] : 

Vaccinations, ailments, after, backache, since : 

 SIL. 
Vaccinations, ailments, after, fever, with backache headache : 

 SIL. 
BACKACHE :[COUGHING] : 

Labor, following, difficult, or, abortion with backache and sweat 

: 

 Kali-c. 

BACKACHE :[FEMALE] : 

Bleeding, backache, with, amel, by pressure and sitting : 

 Kali-c. 
Prolapsed, uterus, lumbar, with, backache : 

 Nat-m. 
BACKACHE :[MALE] : 

Seminal, emissions, debility, backache, weak legs with : 

Chin., Cob., Dios., Nux-v., Ph-ac., Pic-ac., Staph., Sulph., 

Aur., Calc., Calc-p., Con., Cupr., Dam., Dig., Ery-a., Form., 

Gels., Kali-c., Lyc., Med., Nat-p. 
BACKACHE :[PREGNANCY] : 

Miscarriage, tendency, backache, severe : 

 Kali-c., Vib. 
BACKACHE :[RECTUM] : 

Constipation, backache, with : 

 Aesc., Ferr., Euon., Kali-bi., Sulph. 
Hemorrhoids, backache, with : 

 Aesc., Bell., Nux-v., Aesc-g., Calc-f., Chr-ac., Euon., Ham., 

Ign., Sulph. 
BACKACHE :[STOMACH] : 

Nausea, general, backache, during : 

 Coloc., Phys., Zing. 
BACKACHE :[TOXICITY] : 

Vaccination, backache, since : 

 SIL. 
Vaccination, fever, with, backache, headache : 

 SIL. 
BACKACHE :[URINE] : 

Bloody, backache, with : 

 Kali-bi. 
 


